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City initiated housekeeping and minor amendments to various
sections of the Community Development Code ("CDC")

Community Development Code Section 98.100

Chris Kerr, Senior Plan er:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The purpose of these amendments is to correct errors, eliminate ambiguities, and clarify text to
reflect existing code interpretations in order to improve the facilitation of the CDC. The City
regularly processes updates to the CDC to address these issues as part of a comprehensive
'regulatory improvement package'. This process is part of the City's on-going effort to make the
regulations more understandable and user friendly for developers, residents, and staff. The
proposed amendments are minor in nature and do not involve major policy issues. Amendments
that involve substantive decisions related to City policy would be addressed as individual projects.
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APPLICANT:

GENERAL INFORMATION

City ofWest Linn

22500 Salamo Road

West Linn, OR 97068

REPRESENTATIVE: Chris Kerr

Senior Planner

SITE LOCATION: City-wide

LEGAL

DESCRIPTION: NjA

SITE SIZE: Nj A

ZONING: NjA

COMPPLAN

DESIGNATION: NjA

120-DAY PERIOD: Not applicable for legislative items

PUBLIC NOTICE: Notice was provided to the State Department of Land Conservation and
Development and other effected agencies on May 13, 2011. Public notice
was published in the West Linn Tidings on July 21,2011 and sent to all
neighborhood associations and interested parties on July 13,2011. All
notice requirements have been satisfied.
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BACKGROUND

The proposed amendments are a compilation of those identified by Staff, Planning Commissioners,
the City attorney and the public since the last CDC regulatory improvement package was approved
in 2009. The specific amendments, provided in Exhibit PC-2, have been prepared in a
strikeout/underline format so that the full extent of the proposed changes can be easily
determined. Additionally, within that document, wherever additional clarity or comment is
necessary for an individual amendment, Staff has included a notation explaining the rationale for
the proposed amendment. The majority of the amendments involve correcting scrivener's errors
and obvious internal inconsistencies within the code. However, others are deserving of close
scrutiny. To assist the Planning Commission and public with their review of these amendments,
please find below a listing of the relatively significant or consequential amendments proposed in
this package:

1. Chapter 2: Definitions. A reformatting change will relocate all defined terms with the CDC
into one single location (Chapter 2: Definitions). This reformatting will alleviate confusion,
make defined terms easier to locate and correct errors related to the fact that the code
includes multiple definitions for certain terms. Also, definitions of the following terms are
being refined to provide greater clarity to their understanding:

• "Accessory structure" - to be amended to provide clarity and specific examples.
• "Lodge, fraternal and civic assembly" - to be amended to provide clarity and to add

indoor community recreation as an example.
• "Structure" - to be amended to provide clarity and specific examples.
• "Utilities" - to be amended to provide clarity and specific examples.
• "Yard" - to be amended to provide clarity and specific examples.

2. Chapter 19: General Commercial. To be amended to include 'lodge, fraternal community
center, and civic assembly" as a potential Conditional Use.

3. Chapter 37: Home Occupations. Modification to the way trips are measured for home
occupations. Please see the 'staff note' following the proposed amendment for a more
detailed discussion.

4. Chapter 55: Design review. Clarification regarding the permitted replacement of building
materials. Also, to remove specific noise criteria which no longer apply.

5. Chapter 99: Procedures for Decision Making: Quasi judicial: Clarifies procedures for when
all members of a hearing body abstain or are disqualified.

ANALYSIS
Uncertainty and ambiguity in the Code frustrates citizens, property owners and Staff. These
amendments will benefit all users of the Code and minimize potential future legal issues due to
errors and a lack of clarity in the Code. It is also expected to improve Staffs ability to enforce the
provisions of the Code.
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RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission recommend to the City Council that they adopt the
proposed amendments to the CDC.

5
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APPLICABLE REGULATIONS AND ASSOCIATED SUPPLEMENTAL FINDINGS

APPROVAL CRITERIA

CHAPTER 98, PROCEDURES FOR DECISION-MAKING: LEGISLATIVE

98.100 STANDARDS FOR DECISION

A. The recommendation ofthe Planning Commission and the decision by the City Council shall be
based on consideration ofthe following factors:

1. The Statewide planning goals and rules adopted under Chapter 197 ORS and other applicable
State statutes;

2. Anyfederal or State statutes or rules found applicable; and

3. Applicable plans and rules adopted by the Metropolitan Service District.

4. The applicable Comprehensive Plan policies and map; and

5. The applicable provisions of the implementing ordinances.

B. Consideration may also be given to:

1. A mistake or inconsistency in the Comprehensive Plan or implementing ordinance as it relates
to the property which is the subject ofthe proposal; and

2. Factual oral testimony or written statements from the parties, other persons and other
governmental agencies relevant to the existing conditions or factors in subsection A or (B)(l)
ofth is section. (Ord. 1226, 1988; Ord.1474, 2001)

Applicable standards from CDC Section 98.100 are addressed in the four findings that follow.

FINDING NO.1

Statewide Goal 1 Citizen Involvement. The City's acknowledged Comprehensive Plan and CDC
provide for or exceed all requirements for a citizen involvement program which defines the
procedures by which the general public will be notified in the on-going land use planning process.
All required notification measures and opportunities for input as specified in these documents were
provided during this process. Additionally, many of the proposed amendments were drafted in
response to comments by citizens. A clear purpose of these amendments is to allow for greater
ease of use for the citizens of the community, which will broaden and improve public
understanding and awareness and of the land use process.

Statewide Goal 2 Land Use Planning. This Report responds to all applicable approval standards
provided for in the CDC, as required under this Goal.
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FINDING NO.2

These amendments are minor in nature and do not represent any major changes in policy;
however, the proposed amendments that modify the manner in which vehicular trips are measured
for home occupation uses is intended to promote home occupations in the City with a recognition of
the potential adverse impacts that can be created. This is consistent with and furthers the
following components of the City's Comprehensive Plan:

Goal 6: Air, Water, and Land Resources Quality- Policy 5: "The City also recognizes the
importance ofhome occupations in reducing commuting and helping limit the needfor
additional public infrastructure."

Goal 9: Economic Development - Policy 1: "Promote home occupations by developing and
implementing supportive zoning and building codes and services and other regulations;
require compatibility with surrounding neighborhoods."

FINDING NO.3

These amendments are minor in nature and do not represent any major changes in policy and there
are no applicable State or Federal statues, or and Metropolitan Service District rules or other
applicable ordinances beyond those being addressed in the Statewide Planning Goals that apply to
these amendments.

7
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FILE NO.:

REQUEST:

CITY OF WEST LINN

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

EXHIBIT PC-1

PROPOSED CDC AMENDMENTS

CDC-09-05

Housekeeping and minor amendments to the CDC
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1 PROPOSED AMENDMENTS PERTAINING TO

2 Housekeeping and minor substantive amendments to the

3 Community Development Code (CDC 09-05)

4 PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING DRAFT

5 AUGUST 3, 2011

Plain text = existing regulation
Strike tRFOugR = proposed deletion to existing regulations
Underline = proposed addition
Double underline =proposed addition to be underlined
Italic; = staff note
Blue font = text relocated from another Chapter with no changes

6

7 Chapter 2: DEFINITIONS

8 02.010 INTERPRETATION

9 For the purpose of this code, certain terms or words used herein shall be interpreted as

10 follows.

11 A. The word "shall" is mandatory, the word "may" is permissive.

12 B. The words "used" or "occupied" shall include the words "intended, designed, or

13 arranged to be used or occupied."

14 C. The word "lot" includes the future tense, the singular number includes the plural, and

15 the plural number includes the singular.

16 D. Words not specifically defined herein shall have the meaning specified in Webster's

17 Third New International Dictionary of the English Language. Unabridged.

18

19 02.030 SPECIFIC WORDS AND TERMS
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19 Accessory structure. A subordinate structure with a maximum area of 1,SOD square feet,

20 except for agricultural buildings, located on tRe ~Iot with a principle use, the use of which is

21 clearly incidental to and associated with the principal use. Examples of accessory structures

22 include, but are not limited to, the following:

23 A. Greenhouse or hothouse:

24 B. Swimming pools:

25 C. Children's playhouses and structures:

26 D. Sheds:

27 E. Barns:

28 F. Gazebos:

29 G. Solar and wind energy systems:

30 H. Garages:

31 I. Dog houses for up to four dogs, bird feeders, or other pet shelters:

2
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1 I. Appurtenances such as mailboxes and heat pumps; and

2 K. Similar structures as determined by the Planning Director.

3 (Staffnote: Providing examples ofaccessory structures provides greater claritv for Staff

4 and the public. This is a common practice in otherzoning codes.)

5 AdmiRistrative actioR. A Elblasi jbldicial actioR, iRclbldiR§ the followiR§: throbl§h 106 iR

6 which the le§al ri§hts, dblties or pri\'ile§es of specific parties are determiRed, aRd aRy appeal

7 or review therefrom.

8 (Staff note: This definition does not make sense grammatically and is not th~ correft

9 definition ofan administraUve action on qtfasi-judicial matters. It is likely a remnant from an

10 older version of the Code. In any case1 there is no need to define "a:dministrative action rl in

11 the CDC, since the quasi-judiaal procedures are ()utlined in chapter 99 orthe Code. This

12 term is only used in one other location. under the title for 99. 170, ahd it is proposed for

13 deletion from that location as well.)

14 Agricultural sales. Sale from the premises of feed, grain, fertilizers, pesticides, and similar

15 goods. Typical uses include nurseries and hay, feed, and grain stores.

16 Agricultural services. Establishments or places of business engaged in the provision of

17 agriculturally related services with incidental storage on lots other than where the service is

18 rendered. Typical uses include tree and lawn service firms.

19 Agriculture. The tilling of the soil, the raising of crops, dairying and/or animal husbandry,

20 but not including the keeping or raising of fowl, pigs, or fur-bearing animals unless such is

21 clearly incidental to the principal use of the property for the raising of crops.

22 Amusement enterprise. Establishments or places primarily engaged in the provision of

23 entertainment or recreation which require less personal physical activity than those uses

24 included in indoor participant sports and recreation. Typical uses include: billiard parlors,

25 bowling alleys, arcades, and electronic game room facilities or movie theaters.

26 Anchor-secured docks. Docks that are held in place by cables that are then attached to

27 the riverbed or shoreline by an anchoring system.

28 Animal sales and services. Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in

29 animal-related sales and services. The following are animal sales and services use types:

30 Animal sales and services, grooming. Grooming of dogs, cats, and similar small animals.

31 Typical uses include dog bathing and clipping salons or pet grooming shops.

3
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1 Animal sales and services, kennels. Kennel services for dogs, cats, and similar small

2 animals. Typical uses for a business venture include boarding kennels or dog training

3 centers. Kennels will be further defined as any property where more than four dogs are kept,

4 whether such animals are kept as personal property of the property owner or as a business

5 venture, is deemed to be a kennel. A person may have more than four dogs and not be

6 deemed a kennel, if one of the dogs is a female with a litter under the age of six months.

7 Animal sales and services, veterinary (large animals). Veterinary services for large animals.

8 Typical uses include animal hospitals for large animals (horses, sheep) or veterinary hospitals

9 for large animals.

10 Animal sales and services, veterinary (small animals). Veterinary services for small animals.

11 Typical uses include pet clinics, dog and cat hospitals, or animal hospitals for small animals.

12 Antenna(s). A device commonly in the form of a metal rod, wire panel, or dish, for

13 transmitting or receiving electromagnetic radiation. An antenna is typically mounted on a

14 supporting tower, pole, mast, or building.

15 Authorized area. The area within the preference rights area, as determined by DSL, where

16 the applicant may place their water-dependent structure (e.g., dock) is called the authorized

17 area. (Also Ssee "Preference rights" definitionl aRd Figl:lres 28.1 aRd 28.2.)

18 Automotive and equipment. Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in

19 motorized vehicle-related sales or services. The following are automotive and equipment use

20 types:

21 Automotive and equipment. cleaning. Washing and polishing of automobiles. Typical uses

22 include auto laundries or car washes.

23 Automotive and equipment. fleet storage. Fleet storage of vehicles used regularly in

24 business operation and not available for sale or long-term storage of operating vehicles.

25 Typical uses include taxi fleet, mobile catering truck storage, or auto storage garages.

26 Automotive and equipment; repairs, heavy equipment. Repair of trucks, etc., as well as the

27 sale, installation, or servicing of truck or automotive equipment and parts together with body

28 repairs, painting, and steam cleaning. Typical uses include truck transmission shops, body

29 shops, or motor freight maintenance groups.

30 Automotive and equipment; repairs, light equipment. Repair of automobiles and the sale,

31 installation, and servicing of automobile equipment and parts but excluding body repairs

4
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1 and painting. Typical uses include muffler shops, auto or motorcycle repair garages, or auto

2 glass shops.

3 Automotive and equipment: sales/rentals, heavy equipment. Sale, retail or wholesale,

4 and/or rental from the premises of heavy construction equipment and trucks together with

5 incidental maintenance. Typical uses include boat dealers, heavy construction equipment

6 dealers, or truck dealers.

7 Automotive and equipment: sales/rentals, light equipment. Sale, retail or wholesale,

8 and/or rental from the premises of autos, non-commercial trucks, motorcycles,

9 motorhomes, and trailers with less than a 10,000 gross cargo weight together with incidental

10 maintenance. Typical uses include automobile dealers, car rental agencies, or recreational

11 vehicle sales and rental agencies.

12 Automotive and equipment: storage, recreational vehicles and boats. Storage of

13 recreational vehicles and boats. Typical uses include the collective storage of personal

14 recreational vehicles or boats.

15 Boat house. Roofed structure to store and protect a boat. Boat houses may also include

16 roofed open-sided boat shelters.

17 BblildiREJ height. The vertical distaFlce above a refereRce datblm measblred to the highest

18 poiRt of a flat reof or to the declE liFle of a maRsard roof or to the highest gable, ridgeliRe or

19 pealE of a pitched or hipped roof, Rot iRclbldiRg cblpolas, towers, etc., are Rot blsed as the

20 high poiRt per Chapter 40 CDC. The refereFlce datblm shall be selected by either of the

21 foliowiFlg, whichever yields a greater height of bblildiRg.

22 1. For relatively flat sites where there is less thaFl a 10 foot differeFlce iR grade

23 betweeR the freFlt aFld rear of the hOblse, the height of the hOblse shall be measblred frem

24 grade five feet Oblt frem the exterior wall at the freFlt of the hOblse; or

25 2. For steeper lots where there is more thaR a 10 foot differeRce iR grade bet't'veeFl

26 the freRt aRd rear of the hOblse, the height of the ROblse is measblred from grade at a pOiRt

27 five feet Oblt from the exterior wall OFI the lowest side (froRt or rear) of the ROblse. OFle theR

28 meaSblres vertically to the peal< or ridgeliRe of the roof to determiRe the height.

29 3. Homes OR cross slopes or side slopes are measblred at either the froFlt or rear of

30 the hOblse blsiRg methods described iR sblbsectioRs 1 aRd 2 of this defiFlitioR oRly.

31 [veFl if the cross slope creates a tall elevatioR OFI the side, the method of determiRiRg

32 height is Flot modified.

5
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1 Also see CDC 41 .020, ~ei~ht e)(CeptioRs.

Height efheFFlc eR 1"Clati~'CI)' flat let is FFlcasl:JFed FreFFl

gFade at FreRt efhel:Jse te peak efF€Jef.

~
~~~~iiiil:-T Height efheFFle eR steep lets whe."C theFe

is FFleFe thaR a 1Q feet diffe."CRCC iR

ele~catleR eeAt'CeR the FreRt aRd Fear ef the

heFFle is FFleasl:JFed FreFFl gFade at a peiRt fh'C

feetel:Jt "eFFl the FreRt er Fear exteFier wall

eR the lelt'Cst side ef the hel:JSe t€J the peak

~••_;:J.... ef the heFFle.

Height efheFFle with a aess s/epe is still

FFleasl:JFed at either the fFeRt er Fear 9)'

FFletheds desaieed iR sl:JeseetieR 0) er (2) ef

this defiRitieR.

2 (Staffnote: Staffis relocating the method fQr measuring building height to Chapter 47. This

3 will make it easier for us.ers of the Code to understand how building heights are measured In

4 the Lity but will not alter the way in which bUilding height is measured in the City.)

6
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1 Building maintenance services. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of

2 maintenance and custodial services. Typical uses include janitorial, landscape maintenance,

3 or window cleaning services.

4 Business equipment sales and services. Establishments or places of business primarily

5 engaged in the sale, rental or repair of equipment and supplies used by office, professional,

6 and service establishments to the firms themselves rather than to individuals, but excludes

7 automotive, construction, and farm equipment. Typical uses include office equipment and

8 supply firms, small business machine repair shops, or hotel equipment and supply firms.

9 Business support services. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of service of

10 a clerical, employment, protective, or minor processing nature to firms rather than

11 individuals and where the storage of goods other than samples is prohibited. Typical uses

12 include: secretarial services, telephone answering services, or blueprint services.

13 Children's day care. Services or facilities authorized, certified, or licensed by the State for

14 children's day care of six or more children, for a period not to exceed 12 hours per day.

15 Children's day care facilities with less than six children are a home occupation. See Chapter

16 37CDC.

17 Co-location. The placement of two or more antenna systems or platforms by separate

18 Federal Communication Commission (FCC) license holders on a structure such as a support

19 structure, building, water tank, or utility pole.

20 Communications services. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of

21 broadcasting and other information relay services accomplished through the use of

22 electronic and telephonic mechanisms but excludes those classified as utilities. Typical uses

23 include: television studios, telecommunication service centers, or telegraph service offices.

24 Community recreation. Recreational, social, or multi-purpose uses typically associated

25 with parks, play fields, or golf courses.

26 Construction sales and services. Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in

27 construction activities and incidental storage on lots other than construction sites as well as

28 the retail or wholesale sale, from the premises, of materials used in the construction of

29 buildings or other structures. Typical uses include: bUilding materials stores, tool and

30 equipment rental or sales, and building contracting/construction offices.

31 Consumer repair services. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of repair

32 services to individuals and households rather than firms, but excluding "automotive and

7
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1 equipment" use types. Typical uses include: appliance repair shops, apparel repair firms,

2 musical instrument repair firms and small repair shops.

3 Convenience sales and personal services. Small neighborhood-oriented retail businesses

4 (retail commercial and personal services) which provide for the daily needs of nearby

5 residents. It includes uses such as grocery stores, drug stores, laundromats, dry cleaners,

6 barber shops and beauty salons.

7 Cultural exhibits and library services. Museums, exhibition of objects in one or more of

8 the arts and sciences, gallery exhibition of works of art, or library collection of books,

9 manuscripts, etc., for study and reading.

10 Development. Any manmade change defined as the construction of buildings or other

11 structures, mining, dredging, paving, filling, grading or site clearing, and grubbing in

12 amounts greater than 10 cubic yards on any lot or excavation. Within the flood management

13 area, this term shall also include storage of equipment or materials. Within the Willamette

14 and Tualatin River Protection areas, this term shall also include any change of use or

15 intensification of the use of land or water, including construction of structures (such as

16 houses, structures, docks and associated pilings or piers), significant grading, or removal or

17 addition of vegetation and groundcover unless specifically exempted per CDC 28.040.

18 (Staff note: As is the case with theflood management areas, Chapter 28 (river protection areas)
19 provides a lower threshold for "development,i. The additional language proposed to be included
20 in the definition for development is taken nearly verbatim from Chapter 28. It does not represent
21 a change in the way 'development! is defined in the CDC).

22 Dock. Dock/float means an individual secured and stationary or floating structure (other

23 than a mooring buoy) used exclusively for mooring boats and for similar uses. Dock can also

24 refer to water-dependent uses generically unless otherwise indicated from the context.

25 Drive-through restaurant. An eating and drinking establishment organized so that

26 motorists may order and pick up orders without the necessity of leaving the vehicle.

27 DSL. Department of State Lands.

28 Duplex residential units. Two dwelling units placed so that some structural parts are in

29 common and are located on a single lot or development site.

30 Eating and drinking establishments. Establishments or places of business primarily

31 engaged in the sale of prepared food and beverages for on-premises consumption. Typical

32 uses include: fast order food establishments with and without drive-up facilities and sit-

33 down eating establishments, taverns, bars and lounges.

8
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1 Extended-hour businesses. Businesses which are open to the public 17 or more hours a

2 day on any given day of the week, or open between midnight and 6:00 a.m., including, but

3 not limited to: eating and drinking establishments, convenience sales and personal services,

4 drive-through restaurants, amusement enterprises, food and beverage retail sales, and

5 general retail sales.

6 Family day care. Any family day care provider who provides care in the home of the

7 provider to fewer than 13 children, including children of the provider, regardless of full-time

8 or part-time status.

9 Financial and insurance. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of financial,

10 insurance, or securities brokerage services. Typical uses include: banks, savings and loans,

11 or insurance agencies.

12 Food and beverage retail sales. Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in

13 the retail sale of food and beverages for home consumption. Typical uses include: groceries,

14 delicatessens, or liquor stores, and excludes eating and drinking establishments.

15 Gangway/Ramp. A variably sloped structure intended to provide pedestrian access from

16 the shore to a dock.

17 General retail services. The sale or rental of commonly used goods, and merchandise for

18 personal or household use, but excludes those classified as agricultural sales, animal sales

19 and services, automotive and equipment, business equipment sales and service, construction

20 sales and services, food and beverage retail sales, and vehicle fuel sales. Typical uses

21 include: department stores, apparel stores, furniture stores, pet stores or book stores.

22 Glare. Light that causes visual discomfort or disability. and the wattage and/or light

23 distribution is excessive for the purposes for which the illumination is necessary.

24 (Staff note: This is a new term proposed for the Definition Section. The term is used in

25 relation to Illuminated signs.)

26 Group residential. The residential occupancy of living units by groups of more than five

27 persons who are not related by blood, marriage, or adoption, and where communal

28 kitchen/dining facilities are provided. Typical uses include occupancy of retirement homes,

29 boarding houses, cooperatives, and halfway houses, but excluding residential facility and

30 residential home as specified below.

31 Habitat conservation areas (HCAs). Land Metf& classified ~sensitive riparian areas as

32 habitat ceRservatieR areas er !=leAs because of a combination of factors including vegetation,

9
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1 wildlife and fisheries habitat potential, slopes, forested overstory, wetlands, streams, etc.

2 These areas "'ave beeR are identified on mapped by Metro Metro's "Habitat Protection Map".

3 (see "'ttp:!/wNw.metro re~ioR.or~/inde)(.cfm/~o/by.web/id8385) amJ.-.,.

4 (Staff note: This amendment will clarify the definition of HCA and references the correct

5 map.)

6 Heliport. A place specially designed and used for the landing and take-off of helicopters.

7 Home occupation. Any activity carried out for gain by a resident and conducted as a

8 customary, incidental, and accessory use in the resident's dwelling unit. Standards for home

9 occupations are set forth in Chapter 37 CDC.

10 Horticulture. The cultivation of plants, garden crops, trees and/or nursery stock.

11 Household hazardous waste depot. A depot intended to receive, classify, then transfer

12 elsewhere hazardous wastes that are typically found in a household such as paint, motor oil,

13 household cleaners and solvents, etc.

14 Hospitals. An institution where the ill or injured may receive medical, surgical or

15 psychiatric treatment; and nursing, food and lodging during their stay.

16 Intentional~ meaRS To act~ with a conscious objective to cause the result achieved or to

17 engage in the conduct.

18 toint-use boat docks. These structures are designed for, and shall be used exclusively by,

19 two or more riverfront property owners. Typically, two adjacent riverfront property owners

20 share the joint dock. Owners of non-riverfront property may be co-applicants for a joint boat

21 dock.

22 Knowing~~ To act~ with an awareness of the action committed.

23 Laundry services.....£sxablishmenrs.....primarily-engagE.d in the provi..s..i.o.n ofJaunderin9-r-d-w

24 cleaning, or dyeing services other than those classified as "personal services." Typical uses

25 include: commercial laundry agencies, diaper services, or linen supply services, but

26 excluding laundromats and dry cleaners.

27 Lodge. fraternal. community center and civic assembly. Meetings and activities primarily

28 conducted for the members of a particular group. Excluded from this use type are uses

29 classified as "group residential," "residential care facilities," "senior centers," and "transient

30 lodging." Typical uses include meeting places for civic clubs, community centers, indoor

31 community recreation uses, lodges, or fraternal or veteran organizations.

10
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1 (Staff note: Staffbelieves tha,t 'indoor community recreation' is iYJpropr.iately grouped in this

2 category; it is akin to 'community centef'. This is In contrast to current deffnition for

3 community recreation which Is based on outdoor recreational uses such a uRecreational

4 social, or multi-purpose uses typically associated with park5, play fields, orgolfcourses").

5 Lowest floor. The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area (including basement). An

6 unfinished or flood-resistant enclosure, usable solely for parking of vehicles, bUilding access

7 or storage, in an area other than a basement area is not considered a building's lowest floor;

8 provided that such enclosure is not built so as to render the structure in violation of the

9 applicable non-elevation design requirements of Chapter 27 CDC.

10 (Staff note: 'This CQrrects a -grammatical mistake. The proposed language is t-aken directly

11 from the definition recommended by Federal £merflenfY Management Agency tF£MA ") Which

12 was the origin of the definition.)

13 Manufactured home. A structure, transportable in one or more sections, which is built on a

14 permanent chassis and is designed for use with or without a permanent foundation when

15 connected to the required utilities. For floodplain management purposes, the term

16 "manufactured home" also includes park trailers, travel trailers, and other similar vehicles

17 placed on a site for greater than 180 consecutive days. For insurance purposes, the term

18 "manufactured home" does not include park trailers, travel trailers, and other similar

19 vehicles.

20 Manufactured home park or subdivision. A parcel (or contiguous parcels) of land divided

21 into two or more manufactured home lots for rent or sale.

22 Manufacturing of finished products (Heaw Industrial>. Manufacturing, processing, or

23 assembling of semi-finished or finished products from raw materials.

24 Manufacturing of finished products (Light Industrial>. The manufacturing of finished

25 products from previously prepared material (excluding raw materials).

26 Medical and dental services. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of personal

27 health services ranging from prevention, diagnosis and treatment (including outpatient

28 surgery), or rehabilitation services provided by physicians, dentists, nurses, and other health

29 personnel as well as the provision of medical testing and analysis services, but excludes

30 those classified as any civic use or group residential use types. Typical uses include: medical

31 offices, eye care offices, dental offices and laboratories, or health maintenance

32 organizations.

11
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1 Metro's Habitat Protection Map. Map that is used to identify the City's HCA's. The map

2 provides the City with the means to delineate areas that contain no constraints, "Not Affected

3 by Recommendations" or "Allow Development," and where there are constraints (HCAs)

4 ranging from low, medium to high. AR e)(teRsive re'/iew of tl:te scieRtific literat~re, FRaf3f3iR§

5 aREI field work l:telf3eel Metro ieleRtify tl:te locatioR of fisl:t aRd wilellife I:tabitat: ORe for

6 waterside, or rif3ariaR, I:tabitat aRd ORe for drier ~f3laRd wilellife I:tabitat. IR 2001, Metro

7 FRaf3f3ed tl:te sf3ecific laRdscaf3e feat~res associated witl:t tl:tese criteria, s~cl:t as tl:te locatioR of

8 trees, sl:tr~bs, wetlaRels, flooel areas aRd steef3 slof3es. ~abitat areas were tl:teR raRIEed baseel

9 OR tl:teir relative I:tealtl:t aRd iFRf30rtaRce for f3ro\'idiR§ be Refits to fisl:t aRd wildlife. +Re

10 res~ltiR§ FRaf3s f3rovide West LiRR Tl:te FRaf3s are a'/ailable at Metro's website at

11 I:tttf3:!/¥AW/.FRetro re§ioR.or§!iRele)(.cfFR!§o/by.web/id 8385.

12 Metro's F1abitat ProtectioR Maf3 is iRcOrf30rated by refereRce as f3art of tl:tis cl:taf3ter. b1fl.€I.5.

13 tl:tat are desi§Rated as aR FICA oRly d~e to a forested o'/erstory sl:tall be e)(eFRf3ted ~Reler CDC

14 28.040, E)(eFRf3tioRS, siRce trees are already f3rotecteel iR tl:te FR~Ricif3al code aRd Cl:taf3ters SS

15 aREI 85 CDC. SiFRilar e)(eFRf3tioRS will af3f3ly to laRds tl:tat e)(l:tibit RO cORstraiRts.

16 (StaffNote: The- Map should be simply defined. Also, the exemption language for HCA 's is

17 al ready provided for in the definition ofHCA and is not necessary here).

18 Minor modification. A change in the approved design that is equal to or less than a 10

19 percent increase in the length, width or height of the facility. A change of location by under

20 20 feet laterally for any part of the structure, ramp, dock, etc., also constitutes a minor

21 modification.

22 Multiple family residential units. A structure containing three or more attached dwelling

23 units in any vertical or horizontal arrangement.

24 ~Joise DefiRitioRs.

25 Statistical Roise. A cOFRf3osite Roise level obtaiRed tl:tro~§1:t statistical aRalysis of Roise le'/eis

26 over a selecteel tiFRe f3eriod. Tl:te staRdard tiFRe f3eriod for s~cl:t aRalysis as set by tl:te Ore§oR

27 Def3artFReRt of ERviroRFReRtal Q~ality is ORe I:to~r.

28 IFRp~lse sO~Rd. Also I<ROWR as iFRf3act Roise, aR iRstaRtaReo~s raf3id Roise eveRt wl:ticl:t is

29 very sl:tort iR d~ratioR. E)(aFRf3les iRcI~de a l:taFRFRer blow OR I:tarel FRaterial, a q~iclE

30 cOFRf3resseei air discl:tar§e, aR a~toFRol3ile I:tOrR 131m..., or aR eR§iRe backfire.

31 URweial:tted SOl;lRd level. A FReaS~reFReRt of tl:te level of SOYRd witl:toyt ~SiR§ statistical

32 aRalysis to wei§l:tt tl:te resylts over tiFRe.

12
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1 (eRter fregl:leRc'(. The mid pOiRt of each of RiRe octave l3aRd freql:leRcies set 13." the OregoR

2 DepartmeRt of ERviroRmeRtal Ql:lalit." which are l:lsed to meaSl:lre Roise impacts of sOl:lRds at

3 differeRt freql:leRcies or pitches.

4 (Staffnote: The definition-s above are no tonger applicable in the CDC Noise regulations are

5 now provided in the Municipal Ce.de not the CDC.)

6 NOR cORformiRg docl<s. Docl<s that do ROt meet the criteria of this chapter.

7 (Staffnote: This definition is net accurate and in any case is not necessary since a non-

8 conforming dock is a non-conforming structure. )

9 Nursery. The propagation of trees, shrubs, vines or flowering plants for transplanting,

10 sale, or for grafting or budding; planting of seeds or cuttings; grafting and budding one

11 variety on another; spraying and dusting of plants to control insects and diseases, and

12 buying and selling the above plant stock at wholesale or retail. Seasonal labor may be

13 employed. The term "nursery" contemplates the sale of products of the nursery. The conduct

14 of a nursery business presumes parking places for these functions. However, the use does

15 not include the business of manufacturing and selling products composed of raw materials

16 purchased off the premises. Plant-related products manufactured elsewhere may be resold

17 on the premises.

18 Nursing home. A home, place or institution, or part thereof, in which convalescent and/or

19 chronic care is rendered to two or more patients in exchange for compensation.

20 Convalescent and/or chronic care includes, but is not limited to, the procedures commonly

21 employed in nursing and caring for the sick; persons who are acutely ill or are surgical or

22 maternity cases are excluded; qualified personnel and a consulting physician are available at

23 all times; and isolation facilities are provided.

24 ODFW. Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.

25 Ordinary high water (OHW) mark (or "line''). The line on the bank or shore to which the

26 water ordinarily rises in season. Also known as OHWM.

27 Ordinary low water (OLW) mark (or "line"). The line on the bank or shore to which the

28 water ordinarily recedes in season. Also known as OLWM.

29 OrdiRarv meaR high .....ater liRe. As defiRed iR OAR 141 82 005, the liRe OR the l3aRI< or

30 shore to which water ordiRaril'1 rises iR seaSOR; s."RoR."mOl:lS .....ith meaR high water (ORS

31 274.005).

13
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1 OrdiRary meaR low water liRe. As defiRed iR OAR 141 82 005, the liRe OR the baRI< or

2 shore to 't'."hich 'Nater ordiRarily recedes iR seaSOR; S'/ROR'ImO~S with meaR low 'Nater (ORS

3 274.005).

4 (Staffnote: The definitions for ordinary high ana low water can be consolidated for clarity.)

5 Packaging and processing. The production, processing, assembling, packaging, or

6 treatment of products from previously processed materials; or production, processing,

7 assembling, and packaging of finished products from previously prepared materials.

8 Parking facilities. Parking services involving garages and lots, and may exclude required

9 parking lots within the same lot of record of a particular development or use.

10 Participant sports and recreation. Establishments or places primarily engaged in the

11 provision of sports or recreation by and for participants. Any spectators would be incidental

12 and on a non-recurring basis. The following are participant sports and recreation use types:

13 Participant sports and recreation, indoor. Those uses conducted totally within an enclosed

14 building. Typical uses include: indoor tennis courts, racquetball racl<etball courts, swimming

15 pools, or physical fitness centers.

16 Participant sports and recreation, outdoor. Those uses conducted in open facilities. Typical

17 uses include: driVing ranges, miniature golf courses, tennis courts or swimming pools.

18 Permeable parking surface. A parking surface with proper base and subgrade preparation

19 designed to incorporate pervious areas into paving systems, using either concrete or plastic

20 products. A 100 percent gravel parking surface does not qualify as a permeable parking

21 surface.

22 Personal service facilities. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of

23 informational, instructional, personal improvement, and similar services of a non-

24 professional nature. Typical uses include: photography studios, driving schools and trade

25 schools, or reducing salons.

26 Pilings. Plastic, wood, steel, or composite poles that are driven into, or otherwise attached

27 to, the river bed to hold a dock in place or to support a pier.

28 Postal services. Mailing services and processing as traditionally operated or leased by the

29 United States Postal Service, United Parcel Service and other postal services.

30 Pre existiRg docl<s. Docl<s that are iR existeRce prior to the date of adoptioR of this code.

14
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1

2

3

4 Preference rights. The preference rights area represents the water surface that is allocated

5 to each riverfront property owner by the Department of State Lands (DSL). Starting with the

6 center thread of the river, DSL extends lines at right angles from that thread towards the

7 OHW mark of the respective properties along the shoreline. (Because the thread of the river

8 twists and turns, the line extending to shore can vary also in its angle.) The area within the

9 preference rights area that the applicant may place their water-dependent structure (e.g.,

10 dock) is called the authorized area. (Also s~ee "Authorized area" definition aRd figl:lres 28.1

11 aRd 28.2.)

12 figure 28.1

T=:-='Edge-:----:of:-::p:-loperty-~L1:-ne-y1

••g.OLWM)

13

14

15

/

Figl:lre 28.2

I Preference RJg~ Area
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1 (Staff note: This figure is proposed to be relocq.ted frrom the definition of "protected area"

2 to "preference rights area" since it is q. more logical location.)

3 Private railed launch facilities. These are rail lines that usually extend from an on-shore

4 boat storage facility above OHW, across the beach and into the water below OLW for the

5 purpose of launching a boat.

6 Professional and administrative services. Offices of private firms or organizations which

7 are primarily used for the provision of professional, executive, management, or

8 administrative offices, legal offices, architectural or engineering firms, or real estate firms.

9 Protection area. Collective term to describe areas within the Willamette River Greenway

10 boundary and/or Tualatin River Protection Area boundary.

11 Figllre 28.1

12

13 Figllre 28.2

16
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1

2 Public safety facilities. Providing protection pursuant to fire, life, and safety code sections

3 together with the incidental storage and maintenance of necessary vehicles. Typical uses

4 include fire stations, police stations, and ambulance services.

5 Public support facilities. Public services that deal directly with citizens, to include meeting

6 and hearing rooms, together with incidental storage and maintenance of necessary vehicles,

7 and exclude commercial use type "professional and administrative services." Typical use

8 types are associated with governmental offices.

9 Recycle collection center (civic). A place where recyclable materials are deposited by tRe

10 residents and sorted for transport to processing plants. Yard debris depots shall also fall into

11 this classification. (Yard debris is organic material: leaves, grass clippings, weeds, etc.)

12 Recycling collection center (commercial). A facility where glass. cans, and papers, or

13 similar recyclable materials are collected for the purpose of being transferred to a paper

14 salvage or recycling facility.

15 (Staffnote:' These two very similar terms are currently located in Chapter 3, Definitions-

16 Uses, the former is designated as a 'civic' use and the latter as a 'commercial' I,Jse.J

17 Religious institutions. A bUilding constructed or utilized primarily for worship, together

18 with its accessory uses, and buildings where persons regularly assemble for religious

19 worship and which is controlled by a religious body organized to sustain worship.

17
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1 Research services. Establishments primarily engaged in research of an industrial or

2 scientific nature which is generally provided as a service or which is conducted by and for a

3 private firm, but excludes medical testing and analysis. Typical uses include: electronics

4 research laboratories, environmental research and development firms, or pharmaceutical

5 research labs.

6 Residential facility. A facility licensed by or under the authority of the Department of

7 Human Resources under ORS 443.400 to 443.460 which provides residential care alone or in

8 conjunction with treatment or training, or a combination thereof, for six to 15 individuals

9 who need not be related. Staff persons required to meet Department of Human Resources

10 licensing requirements shall not be counted in the number of facility residents, and need not

11 be related to each other or to any resident of the residential facility.

12 Residential home. A home licensed by or under the authority of the Department of Human

13 Resources under ORS 443.400 to 443.825 which provides residential care alone or in

14 conjunction with treatment or training, or a combination thereof for five or fewer individuals

15 who need not be related. This definition includes facilities categorized as "adult foster

16 homes" under ORS 443.700 to 443.825. Staff persons required to meet the Department of

17 Human Resources licensing requirements shall not be counted in the number of facility

18 residents, and need not be related to each other or to any resident of the residential home.

19 Review. A request that a final decision by the initial approval authority be considered by a

20 higher authority oRly OR the basis of the record as set forth in CDC 99.020 Chapter 99 CDC.

21 made before the iRitial heariRg body.

22 RipariaR areas. LaRd aRd semi sblbmerged laRds betweeR the OIoiW and OLIN.

23 ,(Staffnote: This definition comes frein Chapter 28 and is inconsistent with the existing

24 defrnition for riparian a/ready defined in the CDC: "Riparian. Those areas associated with

25 streams, lakes, and wetlands where vegetation communities are predominantly influenced by

26 their association with water. /I In any case, the term 'riparian area' is nat used in Chapter 28

27 to in aaordance with the definition that was provided. Therefore, this term should be

28 de/eted.)

29 Riparian vegetation. Plants native to the riparian areas.

30 Schools. Public, private or parochial place or institution for teaching or learning. Typical

31 uses include nursery, elementary, junior and senior high schools and related uses; excluding

32 trade and business schools and colleges.

18
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1 Scrap operations. salvage. Places of business primarily engaged in the storage, sale,

2 dismantling, or processing of used or waste materials which are not intended for reuse in

3 their original form. Typical uses include automotive wrecking yards, junk yards, or paper

4 salvage yards.

5 Senior center. Facility that provides meetings and activity space primarily for senior

6 citizens. Ancillary uses that support the senior center are also permitted.

7 Senior citizen/handicapped housing facilities. Living facilities which provide living units,

8 congregate dining, recreational facilities and other services and requiring 24-hour staffing

9 assistance.

10 SIGN DEFINITIONS -The folloWing terms and phrases shall have the meanings given to them

11 below with regard to Chapter 52. Signs;

12

13

• Attached sign. A sign which is mounted to the walls of a building and may either

be flat against or projecting from the wall.

14

15

• Billboard sign. A freestanding sign in excess of the maximum size allowed for

freestanding signs.

16

17

18

19

• Building face. The area of a single side of a structure used for computing allowable

signage for that structure. More specifically, the building face is the height from

grade to the roof eaves multiplied by the width of all walls facing the same

direction on a single side of a structure. See illustration below.

A

B

c C C COIlB

SIDEC

AD

D

20

19
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1 Note: For angled walls, walls cannot be double counted. In other words, to calculate the

2 building face of side "C," you would add C+C+(C or B), while side "B" would then consist of

3 B+(A or B) only.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

• Business. A commercial, office, or industrial development of one or more bUildings

on one or more tax lots in which there may be shared facilities such as parking,

pedestrian mall, or common ownership of real property upon which the

development is located.

• Business center. A commercial or industrial area planned and built as a unit

containing two or more commercial or industrial establishments on a fully

developed site of four acres or more in size, associated by common agreement or

under common ownership, which comprise a single commercial or industrial unit

with common parking, limited access, and a minimum frontage of 200 lineal feet.

A large independent store or business on a fully developed site greater than 10

acres in size may also be considered as a shopping center for the purpose of

outdoor advertising.

• City sign. Signs which are erected and maintained by the City. This shall include

temporary signs which are specifically approved by the City for placement in the

public right-of-way in accordance with a resolution adopted pursuant to CDC

52.109(0).

• Clear vision area. An area of unobstructed visibility which must be maintained for

corner lots and driveways as specified in CDC 42.050. See illustration below.

DRIVE\VAY

22

CIJEAR VISION AREA

20
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1 • Copy area. The smallest rectangular area which encompasses a business logogram

2 or message. This is used to compute the sign area for, among others, channelized

3 letter signs. The copy area for backlit awning signs shall consist of the area which

4 is illuminated. Depending on the emphasis of the sign structure, the materials on

5 which the sign is placed may be included in the copy area calculations. See

6 illustration below.

CHANNELIZED SIGN
ILLl TMINATED

PORTION OF AWNING

...~' -CI':..._.....- .....
"'--1.-'

7
SlT8DJVrSTON MONlTMENT

SUBDn7JSION SIGN

8 • Double-faced signs. Signs which have only two sign surfaces back to back.

9 Allowable sign square footage applies to only one side of double-faced signs.

10 • Grade. For the purpose of establishing the height of freestanding signs, the

11 centerline of the nearest street shall be considered grade. The height of all signs

12 mounted on a bUilding shall be measured from the same point considered to be

13 the grade of the building.

14 • Incombustible material. Flame-resistant material as defined in the Uniform

15 Building Code, Chapter 43, Fire-Resistive Standards.

16 • Maintain. To permit a sign, sign structure, or part thereof to continue; or to repair

17 or refurbish a sign, sign structure, or part thereof.

18 • Non conforminEJ I:HJildinEJ. Any bYilding lavlfYlly constrycted prior to the effecti'..e

19 date of the Commynity Development Code, or any sybseElyent amendment

20 thereto, byt 't'vhich does not conform to cyrrent setbacl<s, height, or stryctyral

21 restrictions of the code or is so designed that conforming yses cannot adeElyatel',

22 ~
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

NOR cORforR'liRg ~se. AR'/ e~ildiRg la'Nf~lIy cORstr~cted prior to the effective date

of the COR'lR'l~Rity DevelopR'leRt Code codified iR this chapter or s~eseq~eRt

aR'leRdR'leRt thereto, 'Nhich does ROt cORforR'l to the reg~latioRs for the district iR

which it is located.

• P~elic right of way (ROW). The dedicated area eetweeR lots 'Nhere streets,

pedestriaR ways, or eip/de paths are typically located. The right of 'Nay shall

iRd~de the areas s~ch as the ceRter R'lediaR, the area eetweeR the street aRd the

side'....all<, parl<iRg strips, aRd ~RiR'lproved areas adjaceRt to highways. See

ill~stratioR eelo'll.

.'

~
-~---- R.O.W. ---.----,1<-

R.O.W.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

\~

-J.1II'""'Jb......
o .==C::::::l=======__~:J-'

(Staff note: The three above terms are found in Chapter 52, Signs but are proposed

for deletion because they are already eorrectly defined in Chapter 2, Defintions. In any

case, the above definitions are not factually aaiurate,andshould be deleted.)

• Sign. Any description, words, numbers, or illustration, which is affixed directly or

indirectly upon a building, vehicle, structure, or land, which directs attention to a

product, place, activity, person, institution, or business, and which is visible from

any public street, waterway, alley, or private area open to public vehicular travel.

National flags and flags of political subdivisions shall not be construed as signs.

See illustration below.
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5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

• Sign. A-frame. A temporary, freestanding, and portable form of advertising, also

known as a sandwich board. A-frames may be placed within 10 feet of the

structure containing the business being promoted and are subject to the same

time limits as other temporary signs.

• Sign, attached. A sign which is mounted to the walls of a bUilding and may either

be flat against or projecting from the wall.

• Projecting sign. A double-faced sign which projects more than 18 inches from the

building wall to which it is attached.

• Wall sign (flat). A sign which is painted or which is attached so its surface is

parallel with the mounting wall and is readable from one side only.

• Sign, awning. A sign painted, stamped, perforated, stitched, or otherwise applied

on the valance of an awning.

• Sign base. The structure beneath a freestanding sign which houses the upright

supports for that sign.

• Sign, changeable copy. A sign designed such that the copy can be readily altered

as described below:

23
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

• Changeable copy sign (automatic). A sign on which the copy changes automatically

on a lampbank or through mechanical means; e.g., electronic or electrical time and

temperature units.

• Changeable copy sign (manual). A sign on which copy is changed manually in the

field; e.g., readerboards with changeable letters.

• Sign, electric. Any sign containing electrical wiring but does not include signs

illuminated by an exterior floodlight source.

• Sign. entryway. A freestanding sign placed at the entry to a commercial or

industrial property that does not exceed 30 inches in height above grade and does

not obstruct vision of motorists at driveway or street intersections.

• Sign face or faceplate. The material on which a design, message, or logogram is

printed or otherwise affixed. "Faceplate change" includes any change to an

existing sign display.

• Sign. freestanding. A sign which is ground-supported only and has no support

other than one or more columns placed on a foundation designed to withstand the

maximum movement developed by the sign in high wind without lateral bracing or

support. Right-of-way setback distance to freestanding signs is measured to the

closest part of the sign and/or support structures to the right-of-way.

• Sign. freeway-oriented. A sign primarily designed to be read by a motorist

traveling on a highway designated by the Oregon State Highway Department as a

freeway or expressway; specifically, this shall be Interstate 205 and shall not

include Highway 43.

• Sign, illuminated. A sign which uses a light source to make recognizable its

message or image in darkness. This definition shall include internally and

externally lighted signs as well as reflectorized, glowing, or radiating signs.

• Sign, marquee. Any sign affixed to or constructed in a permanent roofed structure

projecting over a pedestrian or vehicular travel way from the side of a building.

• Sign, non-conforming. Any sign lawfully installed prior to the effective date of this

code, or any subsequent amendment thereto, which does not meet the current

applicable standards for compliance.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

• Sign. permanent. A sign constructed of durable materials such as wood, plastic, or

metal which can withstand the deteriorating effects of weathering (e.g., tearing,

cracking, peeling, warping) for a period of not less than six years. See illustration

for "Sign."

• Sign. roof. A sign erected upon or above a roof or parapet wall of a bUilding and

which is wholly or partially supported by said building.

• Sign structure. The supports, braces, and framework of the sign.

• Sign. subdivision monument. A sign at the entry to a subdivision on land owned by

the homeowners association or the developer.

• Sign. Sunday. A temporary A frame sign allowed within City right-of-way on

Sundays, subject to the requirements of CDC 52.1 09(E).

12 (Staff note." th,is corrects a scrivner's error)

13

14

15

16

• Sign. temporary. Any sign, banner, pennant, valance, or advertising display

constructed of cloth, canvas, light fabric, cardboard, wallboard, or other light

materials, with or without frames, intended to be displayed for a limited period of

time. See illustration below.

o

17

EDGE or I
lUOH'I--71
O~-WAY I

18

19

20

• Single-faced signs. Signs which have one advertising surface and only one side is

visible to public right-of-way or private areas open to public vehicular travel,

though not always placed flat against the surface of a wall.
25
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1

2

• Total sign area. The accumulated amount of signage from several locations. Total

allowable sign area may normally be divided among two or more signs.

3 SigRificaRt modificatioR. A chaRge iR the approved desigR that is more thaR a 10 perceRt

4 iRerease iR the leRgth, width or height of the facility. A chaRge of locatioR by 20 feet or more

5 laterally for aR'I' part of the ramp or dodE also cORstitbites a sigRificaRt modificatioR.

6 (Staffnote: This definition is only applicable to development in HCA '(Chapter 28);

7 howellcer, that Chapter never uses the term 'significant modification', theIefore it this term is

8 not necessary and should be deleted. Also note that the extent ofa 'minor modification J

9 under Chapter 28 is now provideo for in that Chapter.)

10 Single-family attached residential units. Two dwelling units attached side by side with

11 some structural parts in common at a common property line on separate lots.

12 Single-family detached residential units. One dwelling unit, freestanding and structurally

13 separated from other dwelling units or bUildings, located on a lot.

14 Stealth designs. The use of structures, etc., to accommodate and conceal a WCF,

15 particularly as it may be seen from the adjoining right-of-way. An example would be the use

16 of a cupola or clock tower to hide a WCF. Stealth designs can be either inside or outside a

17 building.

18 Structure. Anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires location on or in

19 the ground or attachment to something having such location. including buildings, fences,

20 towers, utility equipment, utility poles. flag poles. signs. porches, pools. carports, SomethiRg

21 coRstrblcted or bl:lilt aRd ha'/iRg a fixed base OR, or fixed CORRectioR to, the grol:lRd or

22 aRother strl:lctl:lre, aRd platforms, walks, staircases--aflEJ driveways and other similar objects,

23 but not including fixtures or equipment attached to structures (e.g .. antennas. lights). ffiGfe

24 thaR 30 iRches abo'..e grade aRd ROt over aR¥ basemeRt or stOry below.

25 (Staffnote: Thfs provides a clearer. more accurate. and more commonlv used definition of

26 'struetu£e'. The existing definition inaccuratelv includes a minimum 30" height requirement

27 for an object to be 'COnsidered a structure. However, docks, patios and swimming pools are

28 clearly structures. The city has a/ways considered these to be structures. The Jawheight

29 requirement likely came from the setback (yard) fjmitations in rheLode. See proposed

30 modifications to definition for "Yard'1.

31 Super stores. Large box-like or monolithic retail and associated commercial use structures

32 of 40,000 square feet or more in size. Stores over 40,000 square feet that are broken up into
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1 separate and distinct architectural buildings or separate and distinct elements, but still under

2 the same ownership or operated by the same company, are also defined as super stores.

3 Top of bank. The point at the top of the river embankment, above the OHW mark, where

4 the slope of the embankment transitions from at least a 10 to 15 percent slope to a slope of

5 zero to five percent.

6 Trailhead. A trail access point as identified in the Comprehensive Plan. The purpose of the

7 trailhead is to provide access to a trail and trail information, and to provide parking for trail

8 users that do not live in the immediate area of the trail, or choose to arrive by automobile.

9 Transient lodgings. Establishments primarily engaged in the provision of lodging services

10 on a temporary basis with incidental food, drink, and other sales and services intended for

11 the convenience of guests. Typical uses include hotels, motels, or bed and breakfast houses.

12 Transportation facilities. Facilities and amenities that are used for transporting people and

13 goods. Typical uses include streets, highways, sidewalks, transit stops and stations, bicycle

14 and pedestrian facilities, bike lanes, and operation, maintenance, preservation, and

15 construction of these facilities. There are two classifications of transportation facilities (Type

16 I and Type II):

17 1. Transportation facilities (Type I) are those which are designated in the adopted

18 TSP or are part of an approved, active development order. Type I facilities are permitted uses

19 in all zoning districts.

20 2. Transportation facilities (Type II) are those which are not designated in the

21 adopted TSP or part of an approved, active development order. Type II transportation

22 facilities are allowed in all zoning districts subject to conditional use approval and the

23 additional criteria of CDC 60.090.

24 Urgent care. A facility which provides emergency medical care on a non-appointment

25 basis, but does not have overnight sleeping facilities.

26 Utilities. Services aRd l:Jtilities ','vl:licl:l caR I:lave sl:JbstaRtial visl:Jal ilTlpact OR aR area. Sl:Jcl:l

27 l:Jses lTlay be perlTlitted iR aRy zORiRg district ','Jl:leR tl:le pl:Jblic iRterest sl:Jpersedes tl:le l:Jsl:Jal

28 IilTlitatioRs placed OR laRd l:Jse aRd traRsceRds tl:le l:Jsl:Jal restraiRts of tl:le district for reaSORS

29 of Recessary locatioR aRd cOITlITll:JRity wide iRterest. All lines and facilities related to the

30 provision. distribution. collection. transmission. or disposal of water. storm and sanitary

31 sewage. oil. gas. power. information. telecommunication and telephone cable. and includes

32 facilities for the generation of electricity. or similar service. There are two classes of utilities

33 - major and minor.
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1 Utility. major. A l:Itility wl:licl:l may I:lave a si§RificaRt impact OR tl:le sl:lrrol:lRsiR§ l:Ises or tl:le

2 comml:lRity iR terms of §eReratiR§ traffic or creatiR§ Roise or visl:lal effects aRS iRcll:Ises

3 l:Itility, sl:lbstatioR, pl:lmp statioR, .....ater stora§e taRI<, sewer plaRt, or otl:ler similar l:Ise

4 esseRtial for tl:le proper fl:lRctioR of tl:le comml:lRity. A utility facility or service that will have.

5 or the installation of which will have. a significant impact on the surrounding uses or the

6 community in terms of generating or disrupting traffic. interfering with access to adjacent

7 properties. creating noise or causing adverse visual effects. "Major utility" includes, but is not

8 limited to, a substation. pump station. water storage tank. sewer plant. transmission lines for

9 water, drainage or sewerage collection systems. gas or electric. or other similar use.

10 Utility. minor. A l:Itilit'! wl:licl:l I:las a miRor impact OR tl:le Sl:lFFol:lRsiR§ l:Ises or OR tl:le

11 comml:lRit'! iR terms of §eReratiR§ traffic or creatiR§ Roise or visl:lal effects aRs iRcll:Ises tl:le

12 overl:leas or l:lRSer§rOl:lRS electric, telepl:loRe or cable televisioR poles aRs wires, tl:le

13 l:lRSer§rOl:lRS §as aRS water sistribl:ltioR systems aRs tl:le sraiRa§e or sewera§e collectioR

14 systems or otl:ler similar l:lse esseRtial for tl:le proper fl:lRCtioRiR§ of tl:le comml:lRity. A utility

15 facility or service that will have. or the installation of which will have. a minor impact on the

16 surrounding uses or on the community in terms of generating or disrupting traffic or access

17 to adjacent properties. creating noise or causing adverse visual effects. "Minor utility"

18 includes. but is not limited to. overhead or underground electric. telephone or cable

19 television poles and wires. distribution lines for electric, gas, water. drainage or sewerage

20 collection systems. or other similar use.

21 (Staff note: Staff is proposing to clarify the definitions for "Utilities" and the descriptions of

22 the "roajor" and "minor" utiHty categories. The proposed language delineating "major" a.nd

23 'minor" utilities r-elates tbe impaets of the propoS;.ed use on the community more accurately

24 than «he current lanyuage. Es:sentially, if the use or its construction is expected to have a

25 major tmpa€t on the surrounding uses, tflen it will be reviewed as -a "major utility':)

26 Vehicle fuel sales. Establishments or places of business primarily engaged in the retail

27 sale, from the premises, of petroleum products with incidental sale of tires.

28 Walkway/Boardwalk. A floating or non-floating platform that either provides pedestrian

29 access along a shoreline or within a riparian area; it may also act as a bridge between two

30 bodies of land.

31 Water-dependent uses. Any use that requires access to, or use of, the rivers.

32 Water reSOl:lrce area (WRA). ARy area tl:lat cORsists of a wetlaRs iseRtifies iR tl:le West LiRR

33 Local WetlaRss IRveRtory aRs tl:le reql:lires traRsitioR aRs setbacl< area arol:lRS tl:le wetlaRs

34 pl:lrSl:laRt to Cl:lapter 32 CDC, or aR'! major or miRor opeR cl:laRRel sraiRa§eway iseRtifies by
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1 tile most receRtly adopted 'Nest LiRR Swrface 'Nater MaRagemeRt PlaR. Tile 'NRA sllall also

2 iRclwde tile reqwired traRsitioR aRd setbacl< area arowRd tile major or miRor opeR cllaRRel

3 pwrswaRt to Cllapter 32 CDC, except for small maRmade opeR roadside draiRage swales iR

4 resideRtial areas, or aRy ripariaR corridor. It sllall Rot iRclwde laRds adjaceRt to tile 'Nillamette

5 or TwalatiR Rivers wllich sllall be covered by this cllapter.

6 (Staff note.' This definition G-omes frCJm Chapter 28, but;5 not required since this term is

7 a/feady defined in the same manner in ChiJPt,er 2).

8 Wholesale. storage. and distribution. Establishments or places of business primarily

9 engaged in wholesaling, storage, distribution, and handling of materials and equipment

10 other than live animals and plants. The following are wholesaling, storage, and distribution

11 use types:

12 Wholesale, storage, and distribution, mini-warehouses. Storage and warehousing service

13 within a building(s) primarily for individuals to store personal effects and by businesses to

14 store materials for operation of an industrial or commercial enterprise located elsewhere.

15 Incidental uses in a mini-warehouse may include the repair and maintenance of stored

16 materials by the tenant, but in no case may storage spaces in a mini-warehouse facility

17 function as an independent retail, wholesale business, or service use.

18 Spaces shall not be used for workshops, hobbyshops, manufacturing, or similar uses and

19 human occupancy of said spaces shall be limited to that required to transport, arrange, and

20 maintain stored materials.

21 Wholesaling, storage and distribution. lliffit (Light IndustriaD. Wholesaling, storage, and

22 warehousing services within enclosed structures. Typical uses include wholesale distributors,

23 storage warehouses, or moving and storage firms.

24 Wholesaling, storage and distribution, heaw-(Heaw IndustriaD. Open air storage,

25 distribution, and handling of materials and equipment. Typical uses include monument or

26 stone yards, or grain elevators.

27 Willamette River Greenway Area. The area designated by the City of West Linn

28 Comprehensive Plan as within the Willamette River Greenway and thus subject to the

29 provisions of Goal 15 (Willamette Greenway) of the Oregon Statewide Planning Program.

30 Wireless communication facility (WCF). An unstaffed facility for the transmission or

31 reception of radio frequency (RF) signals, usually consisting of an equipment shelter, cabinet,

32 or other enclosed structure containing electronic equipment, a support structure, antennas,

33 or other transmission and reception devices. It may also include stealth designs as defined in

34 CDC 57.020.
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1 Wireless commynication facilitv (WCF). An Ynstaffed facility for the transmission or

2 reception of radio freqyency (RF) si~nals, ysyally consistin~ of an eqyipment shelter, cabinet

3 or other enclosed stryctyre containin~ electronic eqYipment, a sypport stryctyre, antennas

4 or other transmission and reception devices.

5 Wireless communication facility (WCF), attached. A wireless communication facility that is

6 affixed to an existing structure; e.g., an existing building wall or roof, mechanical

7 equipment, tower or pole, water tank, utility pole, or light pole. It cannot include an

8 additional new wireless communication support structure.

9 Wireless communication support structure. A new structure, tower, pole, or mast erected

10 to support wireless communication antennas and connecting appurtenances. Support

11 structure types include, but are not limited to, monopoles, lattice towers, wood poles, and

12 guyed towers.

13 Yard. An open space on a lot. A required area of land unoccupied and unobstructed by any

14 structure that is 30 inches or more above the general ground level, with the exception of

15 fences, walkways {staircases, retaining walls. poles, posts, customary yard accessories,

16 appurtenances. ornaments. furniture and accessory structures or uses permitted subject to

17 the provisions of this code.

18
19 (Staffnote: The existing definition for 'Yard' does nat adequatelv soecifv that it is a
20 structural setback. SoeGific chapters ofthe CDC provide the required setbacks in each
21 t/istriGt and ii/entity which tyoes ofstructures can encroach into those setbacks. However.
22 with the exception ofswimming pools. the setbacks do not apply to structufes less than 30
23 inches in height.)

24

25 Chapter 03

26 DEFINITIONS USES

27 Sections:

28 03.010 INTfRPRnATION

29 03.030 SPfClFIC VIORDS AND TfRMS

30 03.010 INTERPRETATION

31 For the pyrpose of this code, certain terms or '/lords ysed herein shall be interpreted as

32 follo'/ls.

33 A
ri. The v"ord "shall" is mandatory, the '/lord "may" is permissi'ie.
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1 8. The words "used" or "occupied" shall iRclude the words "iRteRded, desigRed, or arraRged

2 to be used or occupied."

3 C. The vlord "lot" iRcludes the future teRse, the siRgular Rumber iRcludes the plural, aRd

4 the plural Rumber iRcll:Ides the siRgl:llar.

5 03.030 SPECIFIC WORDS AND TERMS

6 For the purpose of these regl:llatioRs, the followiRg terms or 'Nords are defiRed as follows.

7 USE TYPES RESIDENTIAL: ResideRtial use types iRcll:Ide the occupaRcy of IiViRg

8 accommodatioRs OR a wholly or primarily ROR traRsieRt basis.

9 USE TYPES COMMERCIAL: The distribl:ltioR aRd sale or reRtal of goods aRd the provisioR of

10 services other thaR those classified as civic uses.

11 USE TYPES CIVIC: The performaRce of l:Itility, educatioRal, recreatioRal, cl:lltural, protective,

12 goveFRmeRtal, aRd other l:Ises which are stroRgly vested with public or social importaRce.

13 USE TYPES INDUSTRIAL: IRdl:lstrial use types iRcll:Ide the OR site prodl:lctioR of goods by

14 methods ROt commercial, agricultural, or extractive iR Rature.

15 Light iRdustrial:

16 Heaw iRdl:lstrial:

17

18

19

20

21 Chapter 08: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED, R-40

22

23 08.050 USES AND DEVELOPMENT PERMITTED UNDER PRESCRIBED CONDITIONS

24 The following uses are allowed in this zone under prescribed conditions.

25

26 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.
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1 Chapter 09: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED, R-20

2

3 09.060 CONDITIONAL USES

4 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to the

5 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

6

7 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

8 Chapter 10: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED, R-15

9

10 10.060 CONDITIONAL USES

11 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to the

12 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

13

14 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

15 Chapter 11: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED, R-10

16

17 11.060 CONDITIONAL USES

18 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to the

19 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

20

21 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

22 Chapter 12: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED AND ATTACHED, R-17

23
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1 12.060 CONDITIONAL USES

2 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to the

3 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

4

5 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

6 Chapter 13: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DETACHED AND ATTACHED/DUPLEX, R-S

7

8 13.060 CONDITIONAL USES

9 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to the

10 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

11

12 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

13 Chapter 14: SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL ATTACHED AND DETACHED/DUPLEX, R-4.S

14

15 14.060 CONDITIONAL USES

16 The folloWing are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to

17 the provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

18

19 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

20

21 15. Senior citizen/handicapped housing facilities with a maximum number of units 50

22 percent above the allowed density for the property; provided, that in addition to the

23 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, the following conditions shall apply:

24
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1 g. The design of the building(s) and the site and landscaping plans shall be

2 subject to Design Review, Chapter 55 CDC. Special considerations for this use are the

3 following:

4

5 3) A minimum of 25 percent of the property shall be in landscaping.

6 The landscaping shall include areas for outdoor recreation, pedestrian access and amenities,

7 and adequate 5-+te visual and sound buffering of adjacent properties.

8

9 Chapter 15: SINGLE-FAMILY AND MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, R-3

10

11 15.060 CONDITIONAL USES

12 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to

13 the provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

14

15 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

16

17 12. Senior citizen/handicapped housing facilities with a maximum number of units 50

18 percent above the allowed density for the property; provided, that in addition to the

19 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, the following conditions shall apply:

20

21 g. The design of the bUilding(s) and the site and landscaping plans shall be

22 subject to Design Review, Chapter 55 CDC. Special considerations for this use are the

23 following:

24

25 3) A minimum of 25 percent of the property shall be in landscaping.

26 The landscaping shall include areas for outdoor recreation, pedestrian access and amenities,

27 and adequate 5-+te visual and sound buffering of adjacent properties.

28 Chapter 16: SINGLE-FAMILY AND MULTIPLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, R-2.1
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1

2 16.060 CONDITIONAL USES

3 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zoning district subject to

4 the provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses.

5

6 2. Lodge, fraternal, community center and civic assembly.

7

8 17. Senior citizen/handicapped housing facilities with a maximum number of units 50

9 percent above the allowed density for the property; provided, that in addition to the

10 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, the following conditions shall apply:

11

12 g. The design of the building(s) and the site and landscaping plans shall be

13 subject to Design Review, Chapter 55 CDC. Special considerations for this use are the

14 following:

15

16 3) A minimum of 25 percent of the property shall be in landscaping.

17 The landscaping shall include areas for outdoor recreation, pedestrian access and amenities,

18 and adequate 5ite visual and sound buffering of adjacent properties.

19 Chapter 19: GENERAL COMMERCIAL. GC

20 19.060 CONDITIONAL USES

21 The following are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zone subject to the

22 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Uses:

23

24 12. Single-family homes, which were preseRtly non-conforming structures and

25 were damaged, whereby the cost of rebuilding the damaged portions would exceed 50

26 percent of the then current replacement cost of the entire building. Determination of

27 rebuilding costs shall be per CDC 66.070(A).

28
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1 25. Lodge. fraternal, community center and civic assembly

2 (Staffnote: Staff is proposing to add the use "lodge, fratemi1(, community center and civic

3 assembly;' as a use which may be requesteri as part ora ~onditionaluse application In the

4 General Commert;ial district. This use appears to be consistent with other similar civic uses

5 already inc/udgd as conditional uses in thi$ zone.! such as postql services and public sup-port

6 facilities. Additionally, indoor participant- sports and recreation, spectator sports facilities,

7 cultural exhibits and libraries are currently permitted uses in this district. Editorial nQre:

8 although not depicted in this report as part ofthe codifici;Jtion process, Staff wi/I alphabetize

9 the uses /isred in 79.060 for ease ofuse and to be consistent with the remainder of rife

10 CDC.)

11 Chapter 21: OFFICE BUSINESS CENTER, OBC

12

13 21 .060 CONDITIONAL USES

14 The following uses are conditional uses which may be allowed in this zone subject to the

15 provisions of Chapter 60 CDC, Conditional Use:

16

17 9. Single-family homes, which were preseRtly non-conforming structures and

18 were damaged, whereby the cost of rebuilding the damaged portions would exceed 50

19 percent of the then current replacement cost of the entire bUilding. Determination of

20 rebUilding costs shall be per CDC 66.070(A).

21 Chapter 25

22 OVERLAY ZONES - HISTORIC DISTRICT

23 Sections:

24

25 25.030 CLASSIFICATIONS D~FINITIONS AND BOUNDARY DELINEATION

26

27 25.030 CLASSIFICATIONS DEFINITIONS AND BOUNDARY DELINEATION
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1 (Staffnote: The descriptions of residential structures in the Historic District include

2 'primary~ IJsecondary~ "contri/Juting': and "noncontributing" classifications. These tan be

3 more accurately described as clas$ifiCations ef~tructures, rather than de(;nitiQns. This

4 amendment is als9 consistent with other sectir;Jns of the CDC that refer to these as

5 'classifications '.)

6 Chapter 28: WILLAMETTE AND TUALATIN RIVER PROTECTION

7 Sections:

8

9 28.020 DfFINITIONS

10

11 28.020 DEFINITIONS

12 (Staff note: Staffhas relocated all of the terms de·fjned in this Section to Chapter 2,

13 Definitions and is proposing to delete Section 28.0.20 in its entirety. Any text ehang~s

14 prop@sed to the terms are shown under Chapter 2.)

15

16

17 28.070 PLANNING DIRECTOR VERIFICATION OF METRO HABITAT PROTECTION MAP

18 BOUNDARIES

19

20 C. Class G-!Lpublic notice, per Chapter 99 CDC, shall be required prior to issuance of the

21 reclassification decision if it involves reclassification of the HCA boundary to allow the

22 construction of, or addition to, a house.

23

24 F. Lands that are designated as an HCA only due to a forested overstory shall be are

25 exempted under CDC 28.040. Exemptions, since trees are already protected in the municipal

26 code and Chapters 55 and 85 CDC. Similar exemptions wm-apply to lands that exhibit no

27 constraints.
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1 (Staff note: This exemption language was previously located under the definition of f HeA,

2 but is more appropriately locate.d in this Section.)

3 28.040 EXEMPTIONS/USES PERMITTED OUTRIGHT

4 The following development activities do not require a permit under the provisions of this

5 chapter. (Other permits may still be required.)

6

7 M. Minor modifications, A modification shall be considered "minor" when it results in a

8 change in the approved design that is equal to or less than a 10 percent increase in the

9 length. width or height of the facility. A change of location by under 20 feet laterally for any

10 part of the structure. ramp. dock. etc.. also constitutes a minor modification.

11 (Staffnote: This amendment simply proposes to relocate the exiting definition for "minor

12 modification' for the clarity purposes. It was previously lor;ated it the D'efinitions Section of

13 this Chapter r;ausing confusion.)

14 28.110 APPROVAL CRITERIA

15 No application for development on property within the protection area shall be approved

16 unless the decision-making authority finds that the following standards have been met or

17 can be met by conditions of approval. The development shall comply with the following

18 criteria as applicable:

19 A. Development: All sites. (Staff(late: ex-isting underline)

20 1. HCA's are to be avoided to the degree possible with development and instead

21 directed to the areas designated "Not Affected by Recommendations" or "Allow

22 Development."

23 l-+. Sites shall first be reviewed using Metro's Habitat Protection Map to determine

24 if the site is buildable or what portion of the site is buildable. HCAs shall be verified by the

25 Planning Director per CDC 28.070 and site visit. Also, "tree canopy only" HCAs shall not

26 constitute a development limitation and may be exempted per CDC 28.070(A). The municipal

27 code protection for trees and Chapters i.2. and~ CDC tree protection shall still apply.

28 1~. Development in the "Not Affected by Recommendations" or "Allow

29 Development" areas as designated in the Metro Map for HCAs shall be the preferred choice.
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1 -3-1. If the subject property contains no lands designated "Not Affected by

2 Recommendations" or "Allow Development" and development within HCA land is the only

3 option it shall be directed towards the low HCA areas first, then medium HCA areas and then

4 to high HCA as the last choice. The goal is to, at best, avoid or, at least, minimize

5 disturbance of the HCAs. (Water-dependent uses are exempt from this provision.)

6 42. All development, including exempted activities of CDC 28.040, shall have

7 approved erosion control measures per Chapter 11 CDC in place prior to site disturbance

8 and be subject to the requirements of CDC 32.070 and 32.080 as deemed applicable by the

9 Planning Director.

10 (Staff note: This language is currently located under the definition ofHCA~ but it is more

11 -appropriately I~Kated in this Section).

12 Chapter 34: ACCESSORY STRUCTRES

13 34.060 SETBACK PROVISIONS FOR ACCESSORY STRUCTURES (NON-DWELLING)

14

15 34.060 SETBACK PROVISIONS FOR ACCESSORY STRUCTURES (NON-DWELLING)

16 LAccessory structures Sl:lCR as garages, carflorts, gaFl,leR!tool sReds, etc., shall comply with all

17 requirements for the principal use except as provided in CDC 34.040 and where specifically

18 modified by this code as follows.

19 2. A side yard or rear yard requirement may be reduced to three feet for an accessory structure

20 except for a side or rear yard abutting a street, with the exception of alleys platted and

21 dedicated prior to September 30, 1984, as defined in this code; provided, that:

22 A. The structure is erected more than 60 feet from the front lot line;

23 B. The structure does not exceed one story or 15 feet in height;

24 C. The structure does not exceed an area of 500 square feet; and

25 D. The structure does not violate any existing utility easements.

26 3. Attached accessory structures. When an accessory structure is attached to the main structure

27 (wall to wall or by any permanent attachment), including via a covered walkway, such accessory

28 structure shall be considered as part of the main structure.

29 (Staff note: Staff has always used this interpretation for attached accessory structures", this
30 will codify thatpractice) .
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1

2 Chapter 37 HOME OCCUPATIONS

3

4 37.020 GENERAL STANDARDS

5 A. A home occupation shall comply with all the following operating standards:

6

7 13. The use creates no more than~ ten total deliveries vehicle trips per day including

8 employee~, all deliveries. and customer~ vehicl:Jlar trips per day. One trip is equal to one

9 vehicle entering the site and exiting the site. (also see alternative language beloW)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18 The use creates no more than five total deliveries vehicle trips during the peak hour of use

19 including employeei, all deliveries. and customer~ vehicl:Jlar trips per day. One trip is equal

20 to one vehicle entering the site and exiting the site.

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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1 As an example this would prevent the landseape business from having 75 tf.ueks arrive at. 6

2 AM and then re-convene at S PM, but allow a teacher to have 5 students in morning, then 5

3 more in the afternoon.)

4 37.050 PERMITS

5 A. A home occupation permit shall be required for a home occupation. subject to the

6 provision of this chapter, prior to issuance of a business license.

7 B. A copy of each home occupation permit. including the permit number, shall be kept by

8 the Planning and BUilding Department and on the premises of the business.

9 C. A home occupation permit is non-transferable to any other person or any other property,

10 and shall expire upon discontinuance of the home occupation by the person to whom it is

11 issued.

12 (Staffnote: The home occupation ehapt~ does not currently specify that a permIt is

13 required.)

14

15 Chapter 40 BUILDING HEIGHT LIMITATIONS, £XCEPTIONS

16 SectioRs:

17 40.010 PROJeCTIONS NOT USeD F"OR I=lUMAN I=lABITATION

18 40.020 CI=lURCI=l OR GOVeRNMeNT BUILDINGS

19 40.010 PROJECTIONS NOT USED F"OR I=lUMAN HABITATION

20 PrO:iectioRs Sl:lCR as cRimReys, spires, domes, elevator sRaft ROl:lsiRgS, towers, aerials, flag

21 poles, aRd otRer similar objects Rot l:lsed for Rl:lmaR OCCl:lpaRcy are Rot Sl:lbject to tRe

22 bl:lildiRg ReigRt limitatioRs of tRis code.

23 40.020 CHURCH OR GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

24 TRe ReigRt of a CRl:lrCR or goverRmeRtal bl:lildiRg may be bl:lilt to a ma)(iml:lm ReigRt of SO

25 feet proVided:

26 A. TRe total floor area of tRe bl:lildiRg does Rot e)(ceed ORe aRd ORe Ralf times tRe area of

27 tRe site;
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1 8. TRe yard dimeRsioRs iR eaCR case are eql::lal to at least two tRirds of tRe bl::lildiRg ReigRt

2 of tRe priRcipal strl::lctl::lre; aRd

3 C. TRe approval of tRis e)(ceptioR is a part of tRe approval of tRe cORditioRal l::lse allowed

4 l::lRder CRapter 60 CDC.

5 (Staffnote: This chapter is being combined with Chapter 41.)

6

7 Chapter 41 BUILDING HEIGHT STRUCTURES ON STEEP LOTS, EXCEPTIONS

8 Sections:

9 41.005 DETERMINING HEIGHT OF BUILDING

10 A. For all zoning districts. building height shall the vertical distance above a reference

11 8l::lildiREI ReiElRt. TRe vertical distaRce above a reference datum measured to the highest point

12 of a flat roof or to the deck line of a mansard roof or to the highest gable, ridgeline or peak

13 of a pitched or hipped roof, not including projections above roofs such as C~upolas, towers,

14 etc. The reference datum shall be selected by either of the following, whichever yields a

15 greater height of bUilding.

16 1. For relatively flat sites where there is less than a la-foot difference in grade

17 between the front and rear of the~ building, the height of the ~building shall be

18 measured from grade five feet out from the exterior wall at the front of the ROl::lSe building;

19 or

20 2. For steeper lots where there is more than a la-foot difference in grade between

21 the front and rear of the ~building, the height of the~ building is measured from

22 grade at a point five feet out from the exterior wall on the lowest side (front or rear) of the

23 ~building. One then measures vertically to the peak or ridgeline of the roof to

24 determine the height.

25 3. ~omes Buildings on cross slopes or side slopes are measured at either the front

26 or rear of the ROl::lSe building using methods described in subsections 1 and 2 of this

27 definition only.

28 Even if the cross slope creates a tall elevation on the side, the method of determining

29 height is not modified.

30 Also see CDC 41.020, Height Exceptions.
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Height of-heme building on relatively flat lot is

measured from grade at front ofhouse to peak of roof.

r
~~~!iiilr"""r Height of-heme building on steep lots

where there is more than a 70-foot

difference in elevation between the front and

rear of the -/:wme-building is measured from

grade at a point five feet out from the front

Rear or rear exterior wall on the lowest side of the

~••_~~ house to the peak of the -heme building.

Height of-heme building with a cross

slope is still measured at either the front or

rear by methods described in subsection {71

or{2.) of this definition.

1

2 41.010 FRONT YARD SETBACK EXCEPTION

3

4 41.020 HEIGHT EXCEPTIONS

5
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1 41.020 HEIGHT EXCEPTIONS

2

3 B. If the highest grade of a bUilding site which fronts on the upslope side of the street is

4 greater than 10 feet above the lowest grade, as measured along the planes of the proposed

5 structure, the total bUilding height shall not exceed 45 feet. In the R-1 5, R-20, and R-40

6 zones the 45-foot height may be increased to 50 feet.

7

8

9

10

11

12

Height of 00ffies. buildings on uphill slopes where there is more than a 1O-foot difference

between the rear and front elevation is measured from a point five feet downhill from the

front of the~ bUilding to the peak or dominant ridgeline and shall not exceed 45 feet

(50 feet in the R-15, R-20 and R-40 zones).

Figure 2. Height exceptions

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Height of 00ffies. buildings on downhill slopes where there is more than a 1O-foot difference

between the rear and front elevation is measured from point five feet downhill from the rear

of the~ bUilding to the peak or dominant ridgeline and shall not exceed 45 feet (50 feet

in the R-15, R-20 and R-40 zones). Front house height cannot be more than 24 feet above

average street grade.

41.030 PROJECTIONS NOT USED FOR HUMAN HABITATION

Projections such as chimneys, spires, domes, elevator shaft housings, towers, aerials, flag

poles, and other similar objects not used for human occupancy are not subject to the

bUilding height limitations of this code.
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1 41.040 CHURCH OR GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS

2 The height of a church or governmental building may be built to a maximum height of 50

3 feet provided:

4 A. The total floor area of the building does not exceed one and one-half times the area of

5 the site;

6 B. The yard dimensions in each case are equal to at least two-thirds of the building height

7 of the principal structure; and

8 C. The approval of this exception is a part of the approval of the conditional use allowed

9 under Chapter 60 CDC.

10 (Staffnote: Staff is proposing the reorganizing the CDC such that the bUilding height

11 regulations will be found in a single location rf;hi!pter 41). The blue font above is language

12 that ha~ Qeen rel()cated from another chapter, but otherwise unchanged. Currently, the

13 method for measuring building height is found In Chapter 2, height exceptions for certain

14 structures and uses are found in Chapter 40 andpermitted modifications to heights on steep

15 slqpes are found in Chapter 4 f. "This Code revision relocates ,them all in the same place and

16 will make finding this informatioh easier for users of the c--ede, but does not change the

17 manner in which building heights ilre measured in the City.)

18

19 Chapter 46: OFF-STREET PARKING, LOADING AND RESERVOIR AREAS

20

21 46.150 DESIGN AND STANDARDS

22

23 3. Bicycle parking must be provided in the following amounts:

24 Bicycle parking must be provided in the following amounts:

25

MINIMUM REQUIRED BICYCLE PARKING MINIMUMLAND USE CATEGORY
SPACES COVERED
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1

AMOUNT

Residential

Multi-family Residential - General 1 space per unit 50%

Multi family Residential 55 years Q%

Physical Disab.

Institutional

Schools - Elementary 2 spaces per classroom 50%

.....

2 Chapter 52: SIGNS

3 52.210 APPROVAL STANDARDS

4

5 All signs shall meet the following standards:

6

7 E. The light from any illuminated sign shall be shaded, MlY..-shielded such that no light

8 is emitted above the horizontal plan, and directed or reduced so that the ~Iight intensity

9 or brightness is minimized.!- light pollution from the sign. "Light pollution" shall mean light

10 or illumination other than on the sign face.

11

12

13 52.300 PERMANENT SIGN DESIGN STANDARDS

14

15
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FREESTANDING SIGNS ON-WALL SIGNS

City Max ROW Max

Appvl. No. Max. Ht. Setback No. Max Ht.

Reqd. Illumination Allowed Sq. Ft. (ft.) (ft.) Allowed Sq. Ft. (ft.)

Residential Uses Including No No 1 2 4 5 or 1A 2 12

Home Occupations

Multi-family Complex Yes Yes 2 24 8 5 or 2A 24 12

total* total*

Subdivision Monument Yes Yes 5 per 32 8 5 nfa nfa nfa

subdiv. total*

Industrial Zone Uses Yes Yes 10 32 8 5 3 10% 25

Commercial Uses in Yes Yes 1 16 8 10 2 5%* 12

Residential Zone

Commercial Zone Yes Yes l' 32' 8 5 3 10%* 25

Business Center Yes Yes 1 150' 20 15 3 10%* 25

Business Center Entryway Yes Yes 1 per 4 3 5 nfa nfa nfa

entry

Public Uses Yes Yes l' 24 20 5 No limit 18 25

total

1 Notes for Permanent Sign Design Standards (Staff note: existing underline)

2 * To calculate maximum area, numbers followed with the word "total" are the maximum total area of all

3 signs combined. Standards expressed as consents a percentage represent the allowed percentage of

4 area on a single building face that may be used as a wall sign. signage size a percentage of one bl:lilding

5 fa€e. For example, a wall 10 feet tall by 30 feet wide has 300 square feet. If the standard is 10 percent,

6 signs totaling 30 square feet are permitted. The maximum percentage is for the bUilding - a bUilding

7 with multiple occupants is restricted to the stated percentage per building, not per occupant.
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1 1\ For number of signs allowed, "or 1" and "or 2" designate that the total number of freestanding and

2 wall signs cannot exceed the number stated. If the standard is "or 1," the applicant may have one

3 freestanding sign or one wall sign, but not both.

4 (Staffnote: Edrted for clarity purposes)

5 Chapter 55: DESIGN REVIEW

6

7 55.020 APPLICABILITY

8

9 Class II design review applies to all uses/activities except those uses/activities listed under

10 Class I design review, and the exceptions of CDC 55.025. Class I desi§R review sRall appl'l to

11 ROR sl:Jbdivided siR§le famil'l detaeRed dwelliR§ prO:ieets.

12 {Staff note: This sentence is confusing and contradicts the City's (urrent practice as well as

13 otherprovisions of the CDC that exempt detached single-family development from the

14 design review process.

15 55.025 EXEMPTIONS

16 The following activities are exempt from the provisions of this chapter~

17 A. e)(empt iRdividl:Jal Detached Single-family residential construction, siR§le famil'l

18 resideRtial ROl:JSe cORstrl:JctioR, siR§le famil'l detaeRed ROl:JsiR§ sl:JbdivisioRs,

19 .!h aAccessory structures,

20 C. eQne to two duplexes or single-family attached structures except as indicated

21 otherwise.,. in this Chapter.

22 D. Architectural replacement~ in kind, or replacement of bUilding materials that are equal

23 or superior to existing materials (in terms of performance or quality) but that do not alter

24 the architectural style of the structure. for e)(ample replaciR§ a eompositioR roof OR a

25 commercial bl:JildiR§ witR aRotRer roof. Also e)(empt is replaeemeRt iR l<iRd of bl:JildiR§

26 materials tRat are eql:Jal or sl:Jperior to e)(istiRg materials (for e)(ample, replaciRg T 111

27 wood sidiRg ",itR cedar lap sidiR§ or briel<). Retrofitted awnings, changes in color

28 schemes, wall art, and freestanding statuary or art under five feet tall are exempt from

29 design review, but shall be subject to Planning Director review under the provisions of
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1 CDC 99.060(A)(2), prescribed conditions, and the approval criteria of CDC 55.1 00(B)(6)(a)

2 and (b). (Ord. 1408, 1998)

3 (Staff Note: The existing language lacked clarity for proRP{Y owners a.nd staff. The intent of

4 the proposed language is to clarify that only in-kind replacements or replacements that

5 don't alter the architectural style are exempt.)

6 55.100 APPROVAL STANDARDS - CLASS II DESIGN REVIEW

7

8 D. Privacy and noise.

9 1. Structures which include residential dwelling units shall provide private outdoor

10 areas for each ground floor unit which is screened from view by from adjoining units.

11 2. Residential dwelling units shall be placed on the site in areas having minimal

12 noise exposure to the extent possible. Natural-appearing sound barriers shall be used to

13 lessen noise impacts where noise levels exceed the noise standards contained in Section 5 of

14 the Municipal Code. desi9A staAdards of Table 1 below.

15 3. Structures or on-site activity areas which generate noise, lights, or glare shall

16 be buffered from adjoining residential uses in accordance with the standards in 5~ubsection

17 C of tAis sectioA where applicable.

18 .1,. Businesses or activities that can reasonably be expected to generate noise in

19 excess of the noise standards contained in Section 5 of the Municipal Code shall undertake

20 and submit appropriate noise studies and mitigate tAe Aoise impact as necessary to comply

21 with the Code (See CDC 55.11 O(B)(11) and 55.1 20(M).)

22 If the decision making authority reasonably believes a proposed use may generate noise

23 exceeding the standards specified in the Municipal Code then the authority may require the

24 applicant to supply professional noise studies from time to time during the use's first year of

25 operation, to monitor compliance with City standards and permit requirements.

26 To protect tAe AealtA, safety, aAd welfare of tAe EitizeAs of West LiAA, tAe foilowiA9 desi9A

27 staAdards are establisAed iA Tables 1 aAd 2. IA tAe case of laAd l:lses tAat are expected to be

28 dose to adopted Aoise staAdards, follow l:lP stl:ldies iA tAe first 'lear of operatioA may be

29 reql:lired by cOAditioAS of approval or reql:lired by tAe PlaAAiA9 Director as appropriate iA

30 order to mOAitor compliaAce.
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TABLE 1

Allowable SoynE! Levels Within 25 Feet of a Dwelling

Type af SaYRe

Statistical ~Jaise

ImJ3Ylse SallAs

7 a.m. 7 p.m. 7 p.m. 7a.m.

LSO SS s8/\ LSO SO sgA

L10 60 d8/\ L10 SS s8A

Ll 7S sgA Ll 60 sgA

TABLE 2

URINelghted SaYRe Level

CeRter FreqyeRCV

31.S Hz

1,000 folz

2,000 folz

7 a.m. 7 p.m. 7 p.m. 7 a.m.
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4,000 ~z

8,000 ~z

1 See Chapter 02 CDC for definitions of these terms, as sl:lb headings l:Inder the alphabetic

2 category of "~Joise Definitions."

3 Ambient degradation associated '/lith new noise sOl:lrces. Any new commercial or

4 indl:lstrial de't'elopment to be bl:lilt on a vacant or previol:lsly l:Inl:lsed indl:lstrial or

5 commercial site shall not cal:lse or permit the operation of a noise sOl:lrce if the noise

6 levels generated, or indirectly cal:lsed by that noise SOl:lrce, wOl:lld increase the ambient

7 statistical noise levels, LSO or Ll 0, by more than five d8A in anyone hOl:lr. In some

8 instances, the ambient degradation standard may establish lower allowable d8A levels

9 than those established in Table 1, and in those instances, the lower level shall apply.

10 Ambient noise levels shall be determined by a licensed acol:lstical engineer.

11

12

13

14 Chapter 56: PARKS AND NATURAL AREA DESIGN REVIEW

15

16 56.015 CATEGORIES OF PARKS AND NATURAL RESOURCE FACILITIES DEFINITIONS

17 There are eight categories of park and natural resource facilities as established in the Parks

18 Master Plan.

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26 56.100(8) APPROVAL STANDARDS - CLASS II DESIGN REVIEW
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1

2 B. Visual and physical accessibility. 'iIffnote: ex;st;n un erl;ne Many of the City's

3 parks suffer from inadequate visibility, such as Sunburst Park and North Willamette Park,

4 surrounded as they are by housing. Increased frontage on streets allows greater use of on-

5 street parking and less park space being used for parking. The surrounding streets also

6 provide transitions between on- and off-site activities as discussed in CDC

7 56.1 OO(C)(5)56.1 00 (0)(1 ). Physical access is also facilitated by having good cognitive

8 locations that can be safely accessed by bike paths and sidewalks. Improved visual access

9 amplifies the investment and positive benefits of parks in that many people who do not stop

10 the car and actually use the park derive emotional benefits by exposure to scenes of open

11 space, trees, and grass fields in a world increasingly dominated by built environments.

12

13 C. Relationship to the natural environment. 1Io:Ol:~.,;,;;;:=o...=..o=~II..:;,~~=

14

15 2. All heritage trees, as defined in the municipal code, and all trees and clusters of

16 trees ("cluster" is defined as three or more trees with overlapping driplines; however, native

17 oaks need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered significant by the City

18 Arborist, either indiVidually or in consultation with certified arborists or similarly qualified

19 professionals, based on accepted arboricultural standards including consideration of their

20 size, type, location, health, long term survivability, and/or numbers, shall be protected

21 pursuant to the criteria ofsl:olbseetiaRs (C)(2)(a) throl:Jgh (e) af this seetioR Subsection 55.100

22 illli..fl. It is important to acknowledge that all trees are not significant.

23 a. Areas of the park that include non-Type I and II lands shall protect all

24 heritage trees and all significant trees through the careful layout of streets, bUilding pads,

25 playing fields, and utilities. The method for delineating the protected trees or tree clusters

26 ("dripline + 10 feet") is explained in ~Subsection (C)(2)(b) 55.1 00(B)(2)(a) and in

27 Subsection (C)(2)(b). of this seetioR. [)(eFflptioRS af sl:JbseetioR (C)(2)(e) of this seetioR shall

28 awlv-:
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1

2 PROTECTED AREA = DRIPUNE + 10 FEET

3 b. Areas of the park that include Type I and II lands shall protect all heritage,

4 significant and non-significant trees. Groundcover, bushes, etc., shall be protected and may

5 only be disturbed to allow the construction of trails or accessing and repairing utilities.

6 Exemption~ permitted under ef-Subsections 55.1 OO(b)(2)(c) - through (f) subsectioR (c) below

7 shall apply.

8

9

10

MINIMUM

LAND USE CATEGORY MINIMUM REQUIRED BICYCLE PARKING SPACES COVERED

AMOUNT

ResiaeRtial

Multi family ResiaeRtial GeReral 1 space per uRit ~

Multi family ResiaeRtial SS years Q%

Physical Disab.

IRstitutio Ral
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Schools ElemeRtary 2 spaces per classroom .w%

Schools Jr. Migh or Middle 4 spaces per classroom .w%

Schools

Schools Sr. Migh 2 spaces per classroom .w%

College 1 space per 4 st~deRts .w%

TraRsit CeRters/~arl( & Ride Lots 5% of a~to spaces, or 100% of demaRd, +00%

depeRdiRg OR locatioRjaccessibility to bicyclists

Religio~s IRstit~tioRs 1 space per 40 seat capacity ~

Mospitals 1 space per 5 beds .w%

Doctor, DeRtist Offices 2, or 0.5 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft., ~

whichever is greater

Libraries, M~se~ms, GoVeFRmeRt 2, or 1.5 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft., ~

Offices, etc. whichever is greater

Commercial

Retail Sales 0.33 space per 1,000 gross sq. ft. .w%

A~to orieRted Services (iRcI~diRg 2, or 0.33 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft., +Q%

7 11 s) whichever is greater

Groceries /S~permarkets 0.33 space per 1,000 gross sq. ft./bldg. +Q%

Gffke 2, or 0.5 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft., +Q%

whichever is greater
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Ql:lality Restal:lrant 1 space per 1,000 gross sq. ft. ~

Drive in Restal:lFant 2 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft. ~

Shopping Center (by size) O.B space per 1,000 gross sq. ft./bldg. -W%

Financiallnstitl:ltions 2, or 0.33 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft. ~

Theaters, Al:lditoril:lFAs, etc. 1 space per 30 seats ~

Indl:lstrial

Indl:lstrial Parl< 2, or 0.5 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft. -W%

Warehol:lse 2, or 0.1 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft. -W%

Manl:lfactl:lring, etc. 2, or 0.1 5 spaces per 1,000 gross sq. ft. -W%

1 (Staffnote: Table appears in two places in the Code. It should be deleted from Chapter SS

2 since the approprtaJe location is Chapter 46 Off-Street parking, Loading ~nd ReservQir Areas)

3 Chapter 57: WIRELESS COMMUNICATION FACILITIES (WCF)

4 Sections:

5

6 57.020 DfFI~lITIONS

7

8 57.020 DfFINITIONS

9

10 (Staffnote: Staffhas relocated all of the use definitions from ~his Chapter to Chapter 2:

11 Definitions. Section 57.020 will be deleted in its entirety.)
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1 57.080 APPROVAL CRITERIA

2

3 N. Noise. Noise-generating equipment shall be sound-buffered by means of baffling,

4 barriers, or other suitable means to reduce sound level~ consistent with Section 5 of the

5 Municipal Code. to meet CDC 55.1 00(D)(3) noise standards.

6 Chapter 58: WILLAMETTE FALLS DRIVE COMMERCIAL DISTRICT DESIGN STANDARDS

7

8 58.090 STANDARDS

9 C. The following standards shall apply to new construction and remodels.

10

11 2. Minimum landscaping required. Sites Stnlctl:lreS in this district -ttfea are exempt from

12 landscaping requirements as identified in Chapter 54 Landscaping. with the exception of

13 parking areas. CDC 55.1 OO(A)(ll )(b), Design Review. t The provisions of CDC

14 55.1 OO(A)(ll )(c)(l) throl:lgh (8) shall still apply. 'Nhere parl<ing lots are proposed.

15

16

17 Chapter 59: WILLAMETTE NEIGHBORHOOD MIXED USE TRANSITIONAL ZONE

18

19 59.030 PERMITTED USES

20 The folloWing are uses permitted outright in this zone:

21

22 7. "4ome occl:lpations Type 1 and Type 2;

23

24

25

26 Chapter 60: CONDITIONAL USES
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1

2 60.040 TIME LIMIT ON A CONDITIONAL USE APPROVAL

3 Approval of a conditional use by the COfFIfFIissioR that required a design review shall be

4 ~subiect to the time limitations set forth in Section 55.050. Approval of a conditional

5 use that did not require design review shall be void unless either the use is commenced aftef

6 three years QL.~ an extension is granted per CDC 99.325 ~within three years of the

7 approval.

8 Chapter 66: NON-CONFORMING STRUCTURES

9

10 66.090 NON-CONFORMING STRUCTURE UNSUITED FOR A CONFORMING USE

11 When A g non-conforming use involving a structure is replaced by another use, the new

12 use shall conform to this code unless the Planning Commission, after a public hearing held

13 pursuant to Chapter 99 CDC, determines that such a structure is suitable only for another

14 non-conforming use, so long as the new use is no more intense than the past use or other

15 uses contemplated in the zone. The determination by the Planning Commission shall be

16 based on findings of fact which support its determination of suitability.

17 Chapter 75: VARIANCE

18

19 75.070 SITE PLANS AND MAP

20

21 B. The applicant shall submit a plot plan drawn to an appropriate scale (in order of

22 preference: one inch equals 10 feet to one inch feet equals 30 feet) which shows the

23 folloWing:

24 Chapter 85 GENERAL PROVISIONS

25

26 85.200 Approval Criteria

27
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1 19. All lots in a subdivision shall have access to froRtage OR a public street. Lots created by

2 partition may have access to a public street via an access easement pursuant to the

3 standards and limitations set forth for such accessways in Chapter 48 CDC.

4 (Staff note: It wauld /)e inappropriate to state that aI/lots to have '(rentage 'on a public

5 street. The legal requirement is for legal access to a pu/Jlicstreet.)

6 85.170 SUPPLEMENTAL SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR TENTATIVE SUBDIVISION OR

7 PARTITION PLAN

8

9 B. Transportation. (Staffnote: existing underline)

10

11 2. Traffic Impact Analysis alA) (Staff note: existing underline)

12

13 d. Traffic impact analysis requirements. (Staff note: existing underline)

14 1) Preparation (Staffnote: existing underline) A Traffic Impact Analysis shall be prepared

15 by a professional engineer iR accordaRce '....itA qualified under OAR-R4 OS 1 180 734 051

16 0040. The City shall commission the traffic analysis and it will be paid for by the applicant.

17

18 e. Approval criteria. (Staffnote: existing underline)

19 1) Criteria. (Staffnote: existing underline) When a Traffic Impact Analysis is required,

20 approval of the development proposal requires satisfaction of the follOWing criteria:

21 (A) The Traffic Impact Analysis was prepared by a professional traffic engineer ffi

22 accordaRce qualified under~OAR734OSl 180734-051-0040 and

23

24 Chapter 89: SUBDIVISION AND PARTITION PLATS

25
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1 89.010 SUBMISSION OF SUBDIVISION OR PARTITION PLAT

2 A. Within three years after approval of the tentative plan and after the completion of all

3 granted extensions, the developer shall cause the final plat, or any part thereof, to be

4 surveyed and a final plat prepared by a licensed land surveyor and submitted to the Planning

5 Director in conformance with:

6

7

8

9

10

1. The approved tentative plan;

2. The factors set forth in this chapter;

3. The provisions of Chapter WRCDC, Design Standards; and

4. The provisions of Chapter 91 CDC, Improvement Guarantee.

11 98.080 MECHANICS OF GIVING NOTICE, FAILURE TO GIVE NOTICE, COMPUTATION OF NOTICE

12 PERIOD

13 4. The time(s), place(s), and date(s) of the public hearing(s), a statement that

14 public oral or written testimony is invited, and persons and other entities must establish

15 standing by submittal of oral or written testimony at the first evieleRtiary heariRg to retain

16 the right to appeal, and a statement that the hearing will be held under this chapter and

17 rules of procedure adopted by the Council and available at City Hall or the rules of procedure

18 set forth in CDC 98.120.

19

20 98.130 VOTE REQUIRED FOR LEGISLATIVE CHANGE

21 A. An affirmative vote by a majority of the voting members present of the Commission

22 shall be required for a recommendation for the approval or approval with modifications. +he

23 Chairl3erSOR of the CommissioR at the meetiRg shall vote oRI" to breal< a tie vote. Any other

24 result shall be considered a recommendation to the City Council to deny the proposal.

25 (Staff note: It has been the practice of the chair to vote on all matters. Additionally, the

26 current language it the Code direalycontradicts Municipal Code Sectien 2.085 A5(b) which

27 states that the chair of the Commission :shall, ''have a v(!Jte on all matters that come before

28 the Planning Commission".
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1

2 98.140 FINAL DECISION

3 A. The approved legislative change shall take effect on the thirtieth day after its

4 enactment unless it is declared to be an emergency, in which case the ordinance shall take

5 effect immediately.

6 B. Notice shall be forwarded to the Director of tAe Department of Land Conservation and

7 Development (DLCD) in a forrnat and at a tirne lLrequired by Oregon Revised Statutes and

8 Oregon Administrative Rules governing such notification.

9 L-Not later than five working days after the final decision, the Planning Director al5&

10 shall mail or otherwise submit notice to persons who:

11 1. Participated in the proceedings leading to the adoption of the amendment to

12 the Comprehensive Plan or land use regulation, or the new land use regulation; and

13 2. Requested of the Planning Director in writing that they be given such notice.

14 QG. The notice required by this subsection shall:

15

16

1. Describe briefly the action taken by the City;

2. State the date of the decision;

17 3. List the place where, and the time when, the amendment to the acknowledged

18 Comprehensive Plan or land use regulation, or the new land use regulation, and findings,

19 may be reviewed;

20 4. Explain the requirements for appealing the action of the City under ORS

21 197.830 to 197.845.

22 D. Not later tAan five worl<ing da'ls after final action on an arnendrnent to an

23 acknowledged CornpreAensive Plan or laRd I;Jse regl;Jlation, or a new laRd I;Jse regl;Jlation

24 sl;Jbrnitted I;Jnder CDC 98.070(C)(4), tAe Director sAall notif'l b'l rnail or otAer sl;Jbrnission an'l

25 persons WAO Aave reql;Jested notification. TAe notice sAall:

26 1. E)(plain tAe reql;Jirernents for appealing tAe action of tAe Cit'll;Jnder ORS

27 197.830 to 197.845; and
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1 2. List the locatioRs where the CompreheRsive PlaR or laRd use regulatioR

2 ameRdmeRt, or Rew laRd use regulatioR, ma'l be reviewed. (Ord. 135'1, 199'1; Ord. 1'17'1,

3 MQ.B

4

5

6

titlve and unnecess since the re ulrements are stare

7 Chapter 99: PROCEDURES FOR DECISION MAKING: QUASI-JUDICIAL

8

9 99.033 FEES

10 The Council shall adopt a schedule of fees reasonably calculated to defray the expenses of

11 the administrative process. The Council may establish either a set fee or a deposit system in

12 which the applicant pays a deposit and the City determines the total administrative cost at

13 the end of the process and refunds any unused amount of the deposit of the applicant.~

14 a deposit rather thaR a set fee is required, the City shall periodicall'l estimate the aRticipated

15 admiRistrative cost for the applicatioR aRd determiRe whether the deposit is sufficieRt. If the

16 deposit is iRsufficieRt, the Cit'l shall iRform the applicaRt that aR additioRal deposit is

17 required aRd establish the amouRt to 110 perceRt of the City's aRticipated costs that will Rot

18 be covered b'l all pre'lious deposits. The additioRal deposit shall be paid withiR 10 da'lS of

19 the demaRd for the additioRal deposit. No additional deposit shall be required for additional

20 costs that are incurred because the matter is referred to or called up by a higher decision-

21 making authority. The Council shall charge no fees for City-initiated land use applications or

22 appeals filed by a recognized neighborhood association pursuant to the provisions of CDC

23 99.240.

24

25

26

27

28 99.060 APPROVAL AUTHORITY

29

30 C. City Council authority. The Council shall have the authority to:
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1

2 2. Consider an appeal or review of a decision made by the Planning Director under

3 the provisions of CDC 99.240(A)~ aRd 99.080(8).

4

5 99.1 lOAN ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION - HEARING PROCEDURES

6 A. URless otRerwise provided by tRe rl:lles of procedl:lre adopted by tThe Planning

7 Commission, City Council, and Historic Review Board shall conduct a public hearing on all

8 matters over which the .aBoard, €hommission, or €houncil has original jurisdiction pursuant

9 to CDC 99.060; and:

10

11 (Staffnote: The rules ofprocedure for the Commission, Council and Board are not permitted

12 'to circumvent a requirement of tfie CDC. If th~yare required to hold a public hearing unqer

13 the Code, they must do so, regardless of their adopted rules.)

14

15 99.180 EX PARTE CONTACTS, IMPARTIALITY, DISQUALIFICATION, AND ABSTENTION

16

17 F. Rights of abstaining or disqualified member of the hearing body. (Staffnote: existing

18 underline)

19

20 2. If a»--sufficient members of a hearing body abstain or are disqualified, that

21 renders the hearings body unable to take action on the application consistent with the

22 applicable authority of the hearings body, all members of the hearings body shall be

23 reinstated and participate in the decision of the application. consistent with the Rule of

24 Necessity. tRe cORseql:leRCeS for tRe applicatioR sRall be as follows:

25

26 d. City COl:lRdl aRd PlaRRiR§ COFFIFFlissioR both disql:lalified referred to the

27 HeariR§s Officer for ReariR§ pl:lrSl:laRt to CDC 99.170 aRe eecisioR.

28
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1 Chapter 106 ENFORCEMENT

2

3 106.050 ABATEMENT OF VIOLATIONS

4 A. DefiAitioAS.

5 1. "IAteAtional" means acting with a consciol:Js objective to cal:Jse the resl:Jlt

6 achieved or to eAgage iA the COAdl:Jct.

7

8

9

2. "KAowing" means actiAg with an awareness of the action committed.

10 A:.Jh All violations of this code, any development contrary to a permit approval, and any

11 failure to comply with approval conditions arising out of this code are Class A civil infractions

12 and shall be enforced pursuant to Sections 1.205 through 1.260 of the West Linn Municipal

13 Code:

14 1. Knowing or intentional violation. The maximum forfeiture for a knowing or

15 intentional violation shall be $1,000.

16 2. Other violations. The maximum forfeiture for all violations other than knowing

17 or intentional violations shall be the standard forfeiture for Class A violations set out

18 in West Linn Municipal Code Section 1.255.

19 3. Increased maximum penalty for subsequent violations. The maximum forfeiture

20 otherwise applicable shall be increased by 50 percent over the previous violation if a

21 judgment of violation of this code has been issued against the violator within five

22 years prior to the violation.

23 ~~ The commission, continuance, or maintenance of a violation on more than one day

24 shall constitute a separate infraction for each and every day during any portion of which the

25 violation is committed, continued, or maintained.

26 c.--f). All violations of this code, any development contrary to a permit approval, and any

27 failure to comply with approval conditions imposed under this code are public nuisances and

28 may be abated pursuant to Sections 5.400 through 5.530 of the West Linn Municipal Code.

29 Q. ~ The City's remedies are cumulative. The City may enforce any violations under the

30 civil infraction procedure, under the nuisance procedure, or under both procedures, either

31 simultaneously or concurrently. The City's remedies listed in this section are in addition to

32 any other remedy or claim the City may have against the violator.
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CITY OF WEST LINN

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

EXHIBIT PC-2

AFFIDAVIT AND NOTICE MAILING PACKET

FILE NO.:

REQUEST:

CDC-09-05

Housekeeping and minor amendments to the CDC
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(signed) _

(signed) _

(signed) ----r _

(signed) -.2.:.slA "f-.(J/-,----_
(,igned) t, .S1M.~~
(signed) ~ •~_(;V' _

AFFIDAVIT OF NOTICE
We, the undersigned do hereby certify that, in the interest of the party (parties) initiating a proposed land use, the
following took place on the dates indicated below:

QbC-OCi..O~
GENERAL /\ ",. \,
File No. Applicant's Name __k"""'---"'U<....v....J-=------='--=------= _
Development Name .--------r _

Scheduled Meeting/Decision Date $! 31--'\'-"''--- _

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 20 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code. (check below)

/'TYPEA __
A. The applicant (date) _

B. Affected property owners (date) _

C. School District/Board (date) :---__

D. Other affected gov't. agencies (date)~
E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date)~')

F. All parties to an appeal or review(date)~

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting, notice was published/posted:

Tidings (published date) _~L21IH (signed) ..;S .,<, t ~M~+,__
City's website (posted date)~ \\ (signed) .., .§JLr~_:tIV _
SIGN

At least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting or decision date, a sign was posted on the property per
Section 99.080 of the Community Development Code.

(date) _ (signed) _

(signed) _

(signed) _

(signed), _

(signed) _

(signed), _

NOTICE: Notices were sent at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing, meeting, or decision date per Section
99.080 of the Community Development Code. (check below)

TYPEB
A. The applicant (date) _

B. Affected property owners (date) _

C. School District/Board (date) _

D. Other affected gov't. agencies (date) _

E. Affected neighborhood assns. (date) _

Notice was posted on the City's website at least 10 days prior to the scheduled hearing or meeting.
Date: (signed), _

STAFF REPORT mailed to applicant, City Council/Planning Commission and any other applicable parties 10 days
prior to the scheduled hearing.

(date)~ (signed) ...s·uJ,.yflf-=eN:......:....- _

FINAL DECISION notice mailed to applicant, all other parties with standing, and, if zone change, the County
surveyor's office.

(date) _ (signed) _

p:\devrvw\forms\affidvt of notice-land use (9/09)
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CITY OF WEST LINN
PLANNING COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING

CDC 09-05

• PROPOSED MINOR AMENDMENTS TO THE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT CODE ("CDC")

On August 3, 2011, at 7:30 PM, in the West Linn City Hall Council Chambers (22500
Salamo Road, West Linn), the West Linn Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing regarding proposed minor text amendments to Chapters 2, 3, 8,9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14,15, 16, 19,21,25,28,34,37,41,46,52,55,56,57,58,59,60,66, 75,85,89,98,99,
and 106 of the CDC. The amendments are proposed by Staff and involve language and
re-formatting edits that correct errors, reduce ambiguity, and codify existing City
practices. They are intended to provide greater clarity in the CDC for citizens and Staff.
The proposed re-formatting will result in minor impacts to numerous Chapters of the
CDC. Notable text amendments involve amending the standards for home occupations in
the City and making clarifications to the definition of certain terms including, but not
limited to, "yard", "building height" and "accessory structure".

The applicable standards for the decision are found in Section 98.100 of the CDC. The
hearing will be conducted in accordance with the rules of CDC Section 98.120 CDC.
Anyone wishing to present written testimony on this proposed action may do so in
writing prior to, or at the public hearing. Oral testimony may be presented at the public
hearing. At the public hearing, the Planning Commission will receive a staff report
presentation from the City Planner, and invite both oral and written testimony. The
Planning Commission may continue the public hearing to another meeting to obtain
additional information, or close the public hearing and take action on the application.
Failure to raise an issue in person or by letter at some point prior to the close of the
hearing, or failure to provide sufficient specificity to afford the decision maker an
opportunity to respond to the issue, may preclude an appeal to the Land Use Board of
Appeals based on that issue. At least 10 days prior to the hearing, a copy of the staff
report will be available for inspection at City Hall and also on the City's planning web
page at http://westlinnoregon.gov/planninglregulatory-improvement-code-amendment
package-O.

Following the hearing, the Planning Commission will make a recommendation to the
City Council. The Council will make a final decision regarding the proposed amendments
following its own public hearing.

For further information, please contact Chris Kerr, Senior Planner, at City Hall, 22500
Salamo Road, West Linn, OR 97068, (503) 723-2538, or ckerr@westlinnoregon.gov.

SHAUNA SHROYER
Planning Administrative Assistant

Publish: West Linn Tidings, Thursday, July 21,2011
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BiEZ:••••••••••••• .c.CQjDCC:-:fr099.:-:fr05....5 I••••L~1~ II .-n.s

MIRANDA BATESCHELL
METRO
600 NE GRAND AVE
PORTLAND OR 97232

STEVE GARNER
BHT NA PRESIDENT
3525 RIVERKNOLL WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

JEFF TREECE
MARYLHURST NA PRESIDENT
1880 HILLCREST DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

DEAN SUHR
ROSEMONT SUMMIT NA PRESIDENT
21345 MILES DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

TROY BOWERS
SUNSET NA PRESIDENT
2790 LANCASTER ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

SUSAN VAN DE WATER
HIDDEN SPRINGS NA DESIGNEE
6433 PALOMINO WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

KIMBERLY STEELE
21415 MILES DR.
WEST LINN, OR 97068

CITY OF LAKE OSWEGO
STEPHAN LASHBROOK
PO BOX 369
LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97034

SALLY MCLARTY
BOLTON NA PRESIDENT
19575 RIVER RD # 64
GLADSTONE OR 97027

BILL RELYEA
PARKER CREST NA PRESIDENT
3016 SABO LN
WEST LINN OR 97068

DAVE RITTENHOUSE
SAVANNA OAKS NA PRESIDENT
2101 GREENE ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

BETH KIERES
WILLAMETTE NA PRESIDENT
1852 4TH AVE
WEST LINN OR 97068

KEVIN BRYCK
ROBINWOOD NA DESIGNEE
18840 NIXON AVE
WEST LINN OR 97068

LAURIE CASSELLA
5250 LINN LANE
WEST LINN, OR 97068

WEST LINN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
5695 HOOD ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

ALEX KACHIRISKY
HIDDEN SPRINGS NA PRESIDENT
6469 PALOMINO WAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

THOMAS BOES
ROBINWOOD NA PRESIDENT
18717 UPPER MIDHILL DR
WEST LINN OR 97068

KRISTIN CAMPBELL
SKYLINE RIDGE NA PRESIDENT
1391 SKYE PARKWAY
WEST LINN OR 97068

ALMA COSTON
BOLTON NA DESIGNEE
PO BOX 387
WEST LINN OR 97068

DOREEN VOKES
SUNSET NA SECITREAS
4972 PROSPECT ST
WEST LINN OR 97068

Final Decision Mailing List and or POS Template P 1




